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Dedicated
to you . . .
To you, the students of Cedar-
ville College, is dedicated the 1964
MIRACLE. Your lives are re-
flected on these pages. With di-
versified backgrounds, you come
from twenty-four states, and three
countries. Yet, you find warmth
and friendship everywhere as you
are caught up by the contagion of
the unity in Christ Jesus.
Day-by-day experiences dis-
perse the crowd found at basket-
ball games and chapel. Each be-
comes an individual with his own
friends, his own classes, his own
life to live. Nevertheless, where
these many individual paths
merge, there can only result a
'miracle.'
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a new life . . .
a new challenge . . .
FOR THE WORD
OF GOD Arm THE
TESTIMOnY OF lig
JESUS CHRIST
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lines
linger
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All
work
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Serene
is
the
setting
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John Bryan Park
hosts
annual fall picnic
Senior Halloween party
Class sponsored
activities
Freshman skit
Junior Christmas party
23
Returned as a victory bell
Soccer highlights homecoming
University of Dayton on Cedarville's field
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Freshmen first — Invasion for Christ
Faculty on parade
First place display for Kappa Delta Chi
The Lemon Sisters liven the evening.
25
Culture through Artist Series
Grant Reynard, world-famous artist,
visits the college.
AMERICAN WOODWIND QUINTET—Harry Houde-
shel, Jerry Sirucek, Philip Farkas, Roy Houser. and
Robert McGinnis
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Australian-American Two Piano Team
"In Case of Murder"
"Girls, haven't we seen her somewhere before . . .
before... before?"
"Do you really think he's dead?"
"Okay, okay, I did it! I did it!"
28
Mrs. Maddox also directs "Our Town"
by Thornton Wilder
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"Do you know what I love most of all? Money!"
"Yes, Pa (Sniff)"
"We pay a lot of attention to the
birds."
"Thank you very much professor."
"I didn't want to say anything, but now
that we're alone."
"Emily, if I do change, would you be . . . . "
29
Formal Events Highlight Social life
1111,
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Alpha Chi sponsors the first formal event of the year.
Bob Davenport speaks at the Athletic Ban-
quet.
Don Hall
30
Spring brings music recitals
Eleanor Smelser presents senior vocal
recital.
Sharon Addleman presents senior piano re-
cital.
"Migraine" by Gordon Griffin
31
Awards are given in Friday chapel.
Saturday luncheon hosts parents and honor stu-
dents.
Honors Day
recognizes scholars
32
Boatride climaxes
Junior-Senior Banquet
33
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Dr. Earle G. Griffith, Commencement speaker; Dr. James T. Jeremiah, Dr. Clif-
ford Madox, Dr. Kenneth Masteller, Baccalaureate speaker
34
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Rev. Kenneth Masteller receives Honorary Doctorate during commencement
exercises.
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President's
Message
Cedarville College is a family
of Christian young people di-
rected by Christian teachers. As
we study together it is with the
goal of Christian service in view.
Leaving the halls of learning, our
graduates will enter many areas
of opportunities in education,
business, science, the ministry,
and the mission field. It is our
prayer that wherever God calls
them into whatever sphere of
service, they will remember
"that in all things He (must) have
the preeminence."(Col. 1:15)
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. . . and his
various roles
Donna Hall assists the President with
his many duties.
The President and his wife exhibit school
spirit.
President James T. Jeremiah, Mrs. Jeremiah, Maryalyce and Jim
1
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ACADEMIC DEAN—Dr. Clifford Maddox
TREASURER—Mr. George Boyd. C.P.A.
Trustees
Dr. George S. Milner, Chairman; Rev. William Brock, Vice-Chairman; Mr.
George L. Boyd, Treasurer; Rev. Thomas Younger, Secretary.
Mr. Charles Barth
Mr. Rudy Bedford
Rev. William Brown
Dr. Jack Cline
Rev. Alfred Colwell
Rev. Glenn H. Davis
Mr. John A. Draxler
Mr. Arthur Dyke
Mr. Roy Guenin
Dr. Hugh T. Hall
Mr. J. Dale Murphy
Mr. George F. O'Bryon
Rev. Irwin Olson
Mr. William Patterson
Mr. James G. Richardson
Rev. Wilbur Rooke
Rev. Gerald Smelser
Mr. Eugene B. Smith
Rev. Robert Sumner
Rev. Earl Willetts
Rev. Donald Woodby
Rev. Earl Umbaugh
BUSINESS MANAGER—Mr. Kenneth St. Clair,
C.P.A.
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-Dean of Students -
Mr. Richard McIntosh
11
Registrar - Dr. Clifford Johnson
Our concerned counselors
Dean of Women -
Miss Joy Mackay
41
Administrative
bridge
To be elected to the Student Coun-
cil, the bridge between the student
body and the administration, is a
great honor. As a representative
assembly it assists in providing a
well-rounded extra-curricular ac-
tivities program, in inspiring loyalty
to the school and its principles and in
recommending action to be taken in
various school matters.
Among other activities, the Coun-
cil sponsors the student body
project, the Red Cross Bloodmobile
visits, and Prospective Student Days.
We salute the group for its inter-
est in MIRACLE demonstrated by
granting a scholarship to the editor.
_JO
I have type AB positive.
The Student Body Project co-chair-
men choose a fund-raising film.
Right to left: J. Petrie, substitute Secretary for J. Ronk; D. Warren, President; R. McDugle, Vice-President; P. Adams, Treasurer;
L. Mundhenk, M. Goodwin, S. Geyser, J. Siplock, M. Karsnak, T. Bryant, J. Roden, J. Branon, C. Wilkins, G. Taylor, Mr. McIntosh,
Advisor; M. Bennett, R. °Tryon, L. Richardson, P. Irish. Second Row: D. Entner, P. Reno, J. Maclaren, D. Dunn, J. Emerson, V.
Merryman.
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DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE
Mr. Dowell, Miss Mackay, Jody Ronk, Mr. McIn-
tosh, Dave Warren (not pictured).
Coordination. . . .
STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
Ron McDugle, Miss Mackay, Mr. McIntosh, Joe
Roden.
44
through cooperation . . . .
ARTIST SERIES COMMITTEE
Mr. Spencer, Mr. Knudsen, R. Grosh, G. Griffin.
Mr. Russell, Mr. Webber.
DORM COUNSELORS
Back Row: J. Hartzell, D. Etner, V. Roloff, D. Olsen,
B. Riter. Second Row: T. Nicklas, B. Wall, L.
Mundhenk, P. Adams, B. Ross, P. Irish, T. Bryant.
Seated: Mr. McIntosh, Miss Mackay.
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BIBLICAL EDUCATION
A firm foundation is the basis of practical Christianity
upon which every believer must build each facet of his
life and his knowledge. No avenue of human knowledge
exists but that it has light shed upon it by God's Word. This
practical application by the believer is the goal of the Bible
department as its instructors set forth the best record, com-
mentary, and explanation of history — God's dealings with
mankind, and what he demands of man today.
Dr. Jeremiah lectures on Baptist heritage.
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Dr. William's chart illustrates God's plan for the ages.
"It's egraphe, Mr. Lawlor."
Mr. Gromaki: "And Judah fell in 606."
"The fourth question, Mr. McIntosh."
Top: M. Frank, J. Miller, R. Hoffeditz, P. Wilhite, M. Stevens, P. Albrecht,
C. Mikels, S. Byrd, C. Carr, G. Trimble, B. Ziegler, N. Earles, B. Randall,
C. Diveley, C. Brown, J. Bryant, S. Hes, L. Kytle, D. Johns, Secretary-
Treasurer; D. Rockwell, President; J. Van Horn.
Preparing for
the ministry
Since a course in pastoral
theology is not included in
the school curriculum, Fu-
ture Pastors Fellowship
seeks to cover some basic
questions and problems or-
dinarily discussed in this
course. During the year the
organization has had a num-
ber of guest speakers lectur-
ing on practical matters
such as filing sermon mater-
ial and conducting baptisms,
funerals, weddings and other
special services.
FW1VI starts
the day
with prayer
The universal request of missionaries
is, "Please pray for us." Each morning a
dedicated group of Cedarville students unites
in earnest prayer for our missionaries and
their needs. Besides this continual ministry
of prayer, Fellowship for World Missions co-
operates with Grace Baptist Church in spon-
soring the annual missionary conference.
Left to right: M. Frank, J. Miller, G.
Finley, G. Edwards, T. Nicholas, V.
Booze!, D. Bellew, L. Montgomery, P.
Wilhite, H. Mines, L. Dillon, Vice-Pres-
ident; R. Hoffeditz, President; Dr.
Williams, Advisor.
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Miss Fisher asks a thought-provoking
question.
CEIA conducts
seminar
Miss Mackay: "Files are a necessity."
The principles of Christ, the Master Teacher, become the
foundation of the teacher-learning process. Christian Education in
Action offers the student in this department practical experience
for his life work. For the club, the highlight of the year was the
Christian Education Roundup in March. All the workshops were
taught by the students themselves and attended by pastors and
church workers from the area. The long range project of CEIA is
the organization and filing of materials in the lab room remodeled
by the members.
Standing: J. Emerson, P. Bird, J. Rudduck, L. Sharpless, D. Dunn, J. Siplock,
D. Johns. Sitting: D. Bales, President; Miss Fisher, Advisor; M. Karsnak,
Vice
-President; S. Goodwin, Recording Secretary; J. Petrie, Corresponding
Secretary; C. Henson, Treasurer.
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Mr. Bartholomew: "Milton must've been a
Republican, too. Right?"
Mr. Spencer: "I can't believe it! Did you get that
from the book."
LANGUAGES AND
LITERATURE
Thoughts into words for communication is the essence
of this department. Here the student grows through ex-
posure to the light of great ideas from peoples of all time.
These ideas, taken from ancient and modern records,
assist him as he grows more adept in communicating with
the world around him. His world may someday include
those of another language and culture. Therefore, the study
of a foreign tongue adds to the growth of the educated
individual.
Mr. Bergen: "Language and culture are inseparable."
-AM
A political column is the
latest feature added to the
Whispering Cedars, the peri-
odical student publication of
Cedarville College. A project
of the Advanced Writing
class, this paper projects
thought-provoking editorials,
announcements of coming
events, student opinion polls,
sports write-ups, and articles
on faculty and student
activities.
Left to Right: A. Cayton, Typist; M. Ammons, Arts Editor; S. Martin, Copy Reader; R. Mc Dugle, Editor; Mr.
Greenwood, Advisor; G. Goodwin, Reporter; R. Millikin, Reporter-in-Chief.
Read it in Whispering Cedars
Mr. Greenwood is armed for another day.
Out of our hands into yours
5 ;
EDITOR J. Siplock
BUSINESS MANAGER S  Geyser
ART EDITOR M. Greiner
TYPISTS . J. Hamilton, R. Hussey,
M. Sampson
COPY WRITERS . D. Olson, R. Grosh
SPORTS . . . C. Wilkins, P. Brower
LAYOUTS . . . . B. Mays, S. Lepine
Every meeting means work to those on the
annual staff. There are always pictures to be
taken, layouts drawn up, headlines written and
copy typed before the next deadline. What a
sense of relief when the last page is sent in.
Though the work is hard and hours are long, it
is all worthwhile when this year's reflection of
Cedarville College, the 1964 Miracle is in your
hands.
There can only result . . .
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Left to right: M. Ammons, P. Gathany, R. Millikin, D. Fetzer, J.
Bryant, D. Park, K. Alberter, D. Jensen, K. Nordine.
The voice
of Cedarville
WCDR-FM — the voice of Cedarville
College—exists as another avenue of
training for young people in communicat-
ing truth more effectively. The station
was established in December of 1962
with the hard work of Paul Gathany and
David Jeremiah under the direction of
Mr. John Reed. WCDR is seeing much
improvement — the result of better pro-
gramming and the use of professional
broadcasting equipment. The programs
transmitted from the Cedarville tower
range from "Moonlight Meditations"
and Music of the Masters" to "Following
the Yellow Jackets."
Mr. Reed: "Isn't it great to be alive?"
Left to right: J. Stockwell, J. Ronk, J. Newcomer, J. Stock-
well, V. Boozel, N. Shimits, J. Skillman, B. Bieger.
Sock 'n' Buskin
calling all actors
"In Case of Murder," the fall
mystery-comedy production, de-
lighted students, faculty, and
visitors alike. This light and re-
freshing play was sponsored by Sock
'n' Buskin in cooperation with the
speech department. The club is
organized to teach the basic skills of
acting and the subjects relative to
state production.
Front: J. McClintic, Treasurer; J. Skillman, J. Moore, C. Ward, D. Park, P. Adams, M. Konicek. Second:
C. Mikels, D. Dunn, P. Bird, Secretary; J. Stockwell, T. Miller, M. Ballard, President; Mrs. Maddox, Advisor.
Back: T. Ellis, G. Goodwin, Vice-President; M. Ziegler.
Going places in debate
Under the direction of Mrs. Maddox, the Cedarville
College debate team participated in its third year of inter-
collegiate competition. The team has exposed itself to
competition from such schools as Wittenberg College,
Capitol University, and Ohio State University, and has
successfully met the demand for quick thinking and good
sportsmanship.
Mrs. Maddox: "The affirmative has the burden
of proof."
NEGATIVE:
J. Stockwell
J. Ronk
AFFIRMATIVE:
P. Carlson
A. Macdonald
SCIENCE
Mr. Elmore has an enthusiastic audience.
Dissect a frog. Combine H2SO4 and NaOH. Explain
the refraction of light rays through water. Find the sine
and cosine of angle A. These are typical instructions heard
by students in the science department. Through the study
of biology, chemistry, physical science, and mathematics
the student is able to receive a glimpse of the Creator
through the splendor and perfection of His created world.
Dr. Brumbaugh: "My personal black stripped
chick."
"Was it a heart attack, Mr. Thomson?"
Mr. Wetzel: "Newton never had it so good."
Mr. Frye: "And in the East, the evening star."
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Cameras behind the "Miracle"
The yearbook staff is indebted to
members of the Photo Club for taking most
of the activity shots for the annual. This
project, among others, gives the Photo
Club an opportunity to practice the me-
chanics and esthetics of photography
demonstrated in their hi-monthly meet-
ings.
Left to right: J. Osborne, D. Dawes, T. Bryant, President; M. Pereira, L. Opitz, D. Entner, Dr.
Johnson, Advisor; M. Averitt, Secretary-Treasurer; N. Thomas, J. Walborn, D. Gapinski, J. Engel-
mann, R. Moore.
Pi Delta correlate science and Scripture
Controversial issues, such as the Day-Age
and Solar Day theories of creation, are the
subjects for investigation by members of this
organization. Their aim is to seek, through
discussion, special speakers, and group in-
vestigation, the reconciliation of scientific
and Scriptural truth.
Left to right: F. Bush, J. Addleman, Treasurer; J. Moore, Vice-President; Mr. Elmore,
Advisor; M. Stevens, President.
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SOCIAL SCIENCES
Mr. McDonald: "We must understand the
folkways and norms of all people."
Mr. Gale explains the handwriting of God in history.
Man through the ages is the field of study for those
in the department of Social Science. The study runs the
gamut of history, geography, sociology, and political
science. These, integrated, aid the student in seeing God's
plan ruling the centuries and the harmony which exists
between secular knowledge and Bible truth.
Newly organized as an independent outlet of this
department is the Cedarville Conservatives. Its purpose
is to keep students informed in affairs of government —
world, national, and local—and to persuade them to a
conservative point of view. Outside speakers, a fifteen-
minute radio broadcast weekly, and bulletin board
displays on current events are some of its means to this
end.
History and politics in action
Standing: S. Brown, M. Ziegler, R. McDugle, Secretary; D. Entner, Treasurer; P. Reno, President; J. Stowell, Vice-President; J. Roden.
Sitting: R. Clader, I. Milliken, Mr. St. Clair, Advisor; J. Petrie.
() 1
Mr. St. Clair emphasizes economy and thrift.
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
The fastest growing department at Cedarville, that
of business, offers a Christian emphasis to those entering
this secular field. A prospective business student may
major in accounting, general business, secretarial science,
and business administration. Practical courses such as
principles of accounting and typewriting are also beneficial
to those not majoring in business.
Mrs. Webber: "Let's not sacrifice accuracy for speed."
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Interested business students have united to
form Future Business Associates, the newest club
on campus. The organization, meeting monthly,
is designed to give the student a broader view of
the business world in action and his possible place
in it.
Mr. Wyse launches out into a new chapter.
Business is our business
First Row: Mr. Wyse, Adviser; K. Swigart, Treasurer; R. O'Bryon, Vice-President; B. Adamson, Secretary; G. Hensley, Publicity
Director; J. Walker, President. Second Row: T. Bryant, J. Bryant, E. Norris, B. Randall, R. Auffort, D. Norris, E. Acker, R. Mick.
Third Row: J. Gann, J. Zeigler, E. Dudley, L. Lane, C. Diveley, D. Bellew, S. Monroe, D. McGinnis. Fourth Row: D. Stephens, W. Riter,
K. Gilden, A. Macdonald. S. Geyser, M. Pereira, J. Osborne, G. Johnson.
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HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mr. Callan looks on with satisfaction
The ancient philosophers have said: "A
sound mind in a sound body."
Physical fitness is vital to the total well-
being of the individual. The Physical Education
Department seeks to achieve this goal as well as
that of teaching the fundamentals of organized
play, the basics of camping and recreation, and
the principles of personal and community health.
This field of study is of special value in reaching
youth in and outside of our churches.
Mr. Moody: Every muscle is important.
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A nucleus of
Yellow Jackets' fans
Behind every successful ath-
letic team is a group of enthusias-
tic fans to encourage them when
the going is tough. Working with
the cheerleaders, the Pep Club
has been a factor in cheering the
team on to victory.
Top row: J. Ashby, M. DeLaReintrie, R. Grant, B. Smith, I. Milikin, 0. Tarter,
S. Geyser. Second row: M. Schulte, V. Shepard, Treasurer; M. Goddard, Pres-
ident; L. Miller, Secretary; M. Middleton, M. Ehnis. Front row: M. Bennett, P.
Kaster, V. Curcio, B. Adamson, A. Cayton.
VC backs athletics
The Varsity C Club is an organ-
ization composed of our college
athletes who have won varsity
letters. Among other things, V.C.
is responsible for setting up the
church tournaments, producing
the programs for home basketball
games, and selling refreshments
during half-time.
Left to right: J. Walborn, W. Francis, L. Richardson, T. Rotondi, R. Dew, R.
Auffort, D. Werner, R. Davis.
Left to right: G. Culley, C. Wilkins, Mr. Cal-
lan, Advisor; A. Merwald, Treasurer; T. De-
Lanzo, President; T. Miller, Secretary; R.
Lane, Vice-President.
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Miss Mackay and fellow-campers brave the elements.
WRA— Sports
for women
Top Row: S. Wing, V. Shepard, 0. Tarter, K. Morgan, J. Amos, F. Doctor. Second Row: D.
Bush, J. Bryant, C. Ward, J. McClish, G. Bonnema. Front Row: M. Jeremiah, President; B.
Adamson, Secretary-Treasurer; N. Smith, Vice-President; Miss Kearney, Advisor; R. Ross,
Intramural Chairman.
Miss Kearney: "Let's play ball."
The first practical outlet for women in
the Physical Education Department is the
new Women's Recreation Association.
This club, one of the largest on campus,
meets bi-monthly for such activities as
bowling and swimming. Besides providing
recreation for its member, W.R.A. sets up
the intramural program for all sports-
minded women.
W.R.A. members enjoy a pajama party.
1
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PSYCHOLOGY AND EDUCATION
Cedarville College has taken another step toward
the fulfillment of a vision as evidenced by adding
Education to the Department of Psychology. Begin-
ning in the fall of 1964, courses leading to a teaching
certificate from the State of Ohio will be offered. The
ground has been broken with teacher certification
and we are ready to begin building.
Mr. Dowell seeks to motivate his psychology students.
Dr. Maddox and Dr. Johnson work together on the educa-
tion program.
Freshmen learn test results from Dr. Maddox.
FINE ARTS
Mr. Russell: "Now as I see this, you need to
make it darker here to give that 1% extra."
The Fine Arts Department seeks to give the
individual a deeper appreciation for the beautiful in
music and art. New this year is the combination of
these two areas into one course — Appreciation of
Art and Music.
Church, campus and community receive benefit
from this department through its various outlets —
art exhibits, choral groups and the band.
Professor Russell and Professor Thornton correlate the fine arts.
First Row: V. Merryman, E. Dudley, C. Wenner, I. Millikan,
man, R. Johnson, M. Averitt, G. Griffin, R. Clater, R. Auffort,
G. Taylor, H. Oakley, R. Reynolds, J. Walker, D. Nims, T.
G. Fransted. Fourth Row: Mr. Thornton, Director; D. Parks, J.
New instruments
give a fuller tone
E. Dudley, F. Haas, P. Adams. Second Row: W. Banks, M. DeLaReintrie, S. Good-
President; L. McFadden, W. Riter. Third Row: C. Headlee, K. Patterson, D. Dawes,
Ellis, R. Werner, M. Kellogg, Vice-President; S. Addleman, G. Sudano, M. Jones,
Petrie, Secretary-Treasurer; E. Krueger, B. Griffith.
The 42 - member Cedarville College Band has had an
increase in activity this past year. The band marched for
the first time in the Homecoming parade. Badly needed
instruments were purchased last fall and a candy sale
began the drive to raise money for uniforms.
The band was probably best known for its lively
Playing at home games during basketball season. In March
the instrumentalists gave an outstanding Annual Spring
Concert which included numbers from the flute and
trumpet trios as well as group pieces.
Mr. Thornton: "One, Two, Three.-
(0)
Mr. Webber schedules music groups.
First Row: G. Griffin, F. Haas, Mr. Webber, Ad-
visor; P. Irish, S. Bird, Vice-President; P. Adams,
President; N. Smith, Treasurer; H. Wing, Secre-
tary. Second Row: V. Curcio, B. Griffith, R. Wer-
ner, Miss Smith, Advisor; D. Jensen, G. Taylor,
Mr. Thornton, V. Roloff.
Tri-M recognizes
excelling
music students
The Modern Music Masters is an honor
music organization for the purpose of nationally
recognizing college students with outstanding
musical ability. The Tri-M members are selected
for leadership, scholarship, cooperation, service,
and character—a well-rounded criterion.
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Choralaires add color
to any program
Our secular singing group, the Choralaires is now
in its third year at Cedarville College. Miss Smith's
direction keeps the ever-popular organization in
demand by both the student body and outside groups
with such songs as "Tumbling Tumbleweed" and
"Fifty Nifty United States."
Miss Smith instructs an outstanding pupil.
Mr. Knudsen: "Let's put some
real life into it."
Westward
The College Choir, an integral part of Cedar-
ville College, is under the capable direction of Mr.
Knudsen. This year it traveled as far West as
Omaha, Nebraska, through Iowa, Indiana, and
Illinois on its annual spring tour.
1
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Ho!
Top Row: R. Ridnour, T. Timmons, G. Finley, M. Wilson, B. Griffith, H. Oakley,
D. Jensen, J. Barker, L. Morris, P. Reno, M. Frank, G. Harris. Second Row: R.
Grosh, C. Wenner, C. Coppock, N. Buerer, B. Werner, K. Nordine, S. Geyser,
C. Johnson, E. Smelser, M. Schulte, V. Curcio, H. Wing, Librarian; J. Irish.
Front Row: M. Knudsen, G. Trimble, L. Miller, M. Middleton, M. Caulfield,
G. Brown, L. Czerniak, Vice-President; G. Taylor, President; S. Byrd, D. Knudsen,
J. Carter, S. McCowan, Librarian; M. Brong, Secretary-Treasurer; T. Duffle.
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Literary
societies
supplement
academics
The three literary societies on campus
have as their purpose the development of
the individual along the lines of literary,
musical, artistic and social tastes.
Alpha Chi, the only men's literary or-
ganization, had a busy year under its
new advisor, Mr. Spencer. Among other
activities, the group sponsored the
Thanksgiving Banquet, the first formal
banquet of the year, and a program by
guest singer Frank Boggs, a bass from
Word Records.
"A gracious woman retaineth honor" is
the society verse chosen by Kappa Delta
Chi. Selling beautiful yellow mums at
homecoming has become one of the
group's traditions along with the coat
check at basketball games as a money-
making project. The organization's many
activities included a picnic, a slumber
party, an interior decorating demonstra-
tion, and attendance at a play and musi-
cal production.
Gamma Chi—Women for Christ — tra-
ditionally sponsors the Valentine Ban-
quet which was held this year on Feb-
ruary 29th, leap year day, with the theme,
"A Nite in the Hills." The annual buffet
dinner at the home of Mrs. Maddox, a
shopping trip in Columbus, useful dem-
onstrations on cake decorating and ce-
ramics, and a breakfast at the Spring-
field Pancake House were a few of its
activities.
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Top Row: M. Stephens, Secretary; V. Roloff, L. Montgomery, S. Seevers, Vice-President; Mr. Spencer, Advisor; B. Riter, President. Second
Row: D. Shue, J. Bonnema, T. Miller, C. Wilkins, R. Lamb, T. Bryant, Third Row: D. Park, D. Nims, D. Prosser.
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P. Micka, President; B. Wall, Vice-President; S. Fennell, Treasurer; L. Duddleston, Secretary; (Not Pictured) J. Siplock, Social Chairman; J.
Maclaren, J. Hartzell, C. Botzner, S. Bartheld, S. Ackerman, M. Brong, J. Davis, S. Wing, S. Eckert, B. Adamson, M. West, J. Carter, G. Liechty,
J. Gann, R. Butler, A. Cayton, M. Floyd, R. Smith, Advisor.
R. Millikan, L. Healy, J. VanWyk, J. Bryant, V. Curcio, C. Mikels, M. Goodwin, D. Dunn, M. Ballard, Program Chairman; D. Olsen, Treasurer;
M. Maddox, Advisor; L. Shaw, M. Bennett, J. Petrie, Vice-President; H. Wing, President; P. Good, Social Chairman; J. Clifford, J. Ronk, J.
Hanlon, J. Rudduck, B. Randall, C. Dively, C. Wenner, S. Byrd, Secretary.
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Pat Adams
Silvis, Illinois
First Baptist Church
B.A., Sociology - Student Council
1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Sock 'n'
Buskin 2, 3, 4; Plays 1, 2, 3, 4; Choir
1, 2, 3, 4, Historian 3; Band 1, 2, 3,
4; Choralaires 2, 3; Modern Music
Masters 2, 3, 4, Historian 3, Presi-
dent 4; Small Music Groups 1, 2, 3;
Radio Staff - WCDR 3, 4; Dorm
Counselor 4; Lemon Sisters 1,2,3,4.
Robert George Auffort
Collingswood, New Jersey
Haddon Heights Baptist Church
B.S., Business and Accounting -
Rutgers University (summer '63)
Varsity "C" 4; Tennis Team 1, 2, 3,
4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; President 4;
Business Club 4.
Bette Adamson
Perry, Iowa
First Baptist Church
B.S., Secretarial Science - Class
Secretary 3,4; Gamma Chi 1; Kappa
Delta Chi 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3; Plays
3; Girls Basketball Team 1, 2, 3, 4;
Girls Baseball Team 1, 2; W.R.A. 4,
Secretary-Treasurer 4; Pep Club 2,
3, 4; Chapel Choir 1; Business Club
4, Secretary 4; Girls Volleyball
Manager 4; Cheerleading 1, 2, 3, 4;
Captain 4.
Sally Ann Bender
Clendenin, West Virginia
Calvary Baptist Church
B.A., English - Central State '63-
'64; Sock 'n' Buskin 3, 4, Historian
3; Plays 2, 3, 4; Miracle Staff 3,
Copy Editor; Whispering Cedars
Staff 3; Girls Basketball Team 3;
W.R.A. 4; Pep Club 2; Chapel Choir
1; Band 1, 2; Choralaires 2, 3, 4;
Radio Staff - WCDR 3; Lemon
Sisters L2, 3.4.
Sharon Kay Addleman
Hillsdale, Michigan
North Adams Baptist Church
B.A., Music - Fellowship for World
Missions 1, 2, 3; Band 1, 2, 3.
Juanita Rose Allford
Sepulveda, California
Berean Baptist Church
B.S., Christian Education - Moody
Bible Institute '60; Kent State Uni-
versity (summer '61 and '63) Stu-
dent Council 3; Gamma Chi 3;
Plays 3; Whispering Cedars Staff 3;
Fellowship for World Missions 3.
Veo Frederick Boozel
Clymer, New York
Cutting Community Church
B.A., Bible — Practical Bible Train-
ing School '59-'62; Radio Staff —
WCDR 4.
John R. Bigelow
Detroit, Michigan
West Chicago Baptist Church
B.A., Bible — Shelton College '57-
'58; Future Pastors Fellowship 4;
Varsity "C" 4; Basketball Team 3;
Baseball Team 3; Soccer Team 4;
Chapel Choir 2,3.
Tyrone Bryant
Akron, Ohio
Akron Baptist Temple
B.S., Business Administration —
Akron University '59-'60; Hammel-
Actual Business College '60-'61;
Student Council 3, 4; Student Body
Project Co-Chairman; Miracle Staff
2, 3, 4; Radio Staff — WCDR 4;
Photo Club 3, 4, Vice-President 4;
Business Club 4; Alpha Chi 4.
Joan Bryant
Akron, Ohio
Akron Baptist Temple
B.S., Secretarial Science — Akron
University '59-'60; Hammel-Actual
Business College '61; Gamma Chi
2, 3, 4; Fellowship for World Mis-
sions 3; W.R.A. 4; Radio Staff —
WCDR 4; Business Club 4.
Barbara Ellen Blackburn
Canton, Ohio
Calvary Baptist Church, Covington,
Kentucky
B.A., Elementary Education —
Belmont College '60-'61.
Peggy Buerer
Cedarville, Ohio_
Maranatha Baptist Church, Spring-
field, Ohio.
B.A., Christian Education; Gamma
Chi 1, 2; Fellowship for World
Missions I, 2; Christian Education
in Action 4.
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David Cochran
Russell, Iowa
Grace Baptist, Cedarville, Ohio
A.B., Social Science.
Larry Czerniak
Hammond, Indiana
Calvary Baptist Church, Highland,
Indiana
Indiana University '60-'61; Class
President 4; Student Council 3;
Choir 2, 3, 4, President 4, Vice Pres-
ident 4; Small Music Groups 3, 4;
Christ Against Communism 3.
Will Chandler
Dayton, Ohio
Christian Tabernacle
B.S., Christian Education — Akron
Bible Institute '53-'54; Columbia
Bible College '54-'55; Cornus Hill
Bible College '55-'56.
Thomas DeLanzo
New Castle, Pennsylvania
Calvary Independent Church
B.A., Political Science — Central
State '62-'63; Youngstown Univer-
sity (summer '62-'63); Class Presi-
dent 2; Plays 3; Varsity "C" 2, 3, 4,
Vice President 3, President 4;
Baseball Team 1, 2, 3, 4, Co-Captain
2, 3, 4.
Gordon Dean Chitty
Xenia, Ohio
First Reformed Church
B.A., Bible — Central State '63-'64;
Band 1, 2, 3.
Carolyn Diveley
Seymour, Illinois
Grace Baptist Church
B.S., Secretarial Science — Bob
Jones University '58-'62; Gamma
Chi 4; Fellowship for World Mis-
sions 4; Business Club 4.
8 4
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Lois Duddleston
Decatur, Illinois
Riverside Baptist Church
B.A., Elementary Education -
Central State '62-'63; Kappa Delta
Chi 2, 3, 4, Chaplain 3, Secretary 4;
Plays 2; Whispering Cedars Staff
2; Chapel Choir 1, 2. 3.
Paul Gathany
Highland, 'Indiana
Calvary Baptist Church
B.A., Speech - Alpha Chi 1, 2, 3,
Parliamentarian 3; Sock 'n' Buskin
2, 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Homecoming
Play 1, 2, 3, 4, Technical Director
3.4; Band 1; Radio Staff - WCDR,
Announcer and Chief Engineer 4.
Robert Edwards
Sharon Springs, New York
Grace Baptist Church
B.S., General Science - Central
State '61-'64; Chapel Choir 1, 2, 3.
Suzanne G. Geyser
Berea, Ohio
Berea Baptist Church
B.S., Secretarial Science - Central
State '63-'64; Miracle Staff 3, 4;
Whispering Cedars Staff 2; Girls
Basketball Team 3; W.R.A. 4; Pep
Club 2. 3, 4, Secretary 3; Chapel
Choir 1, 2, 3, Secretary 1, 2, 3;
College Choir 4; Choralaires 2, 3,
4, Secretary 4; Small Music Groups
3, 4; Business Club 4; Volleyball 4;
Lemon Sisters 1, 2, 3, 4.
Liliane M. Eicher
Balaka, Congo Republic, Africa
West Chicago Baptist Church,
Detroit, Michigan
B.S.. Nursing - Multnomah School
of the Bible.
Dave Fetzer
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Cedar Hill Baptist Church
B.A., Bible.
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Shirley Kay Goodman
Mentone, Indiana
First Baptist Church
, Christian Education — Fel-
lowship for World Missions 3, 4;
Christian Education in Action 4,
Recording Secretary 4; Band 1;
Chapel Choir 2.
Melvin Hall
Milan, Michigan
Milan Baptist Church
B.A., Bible — Detroit Bible Col-
lege '59-'63.
Mary Rae Goodwin
Oak Forest, Illinois
Grace Baptist Church, Cedarville,
Ohio
B.A., Elementary Education — Cen-
tral State '62-'63; Student Council
3, 4; Gamma Chi 1, 3, 4, Vice-Presi-
dent 3; Sock 'n' Buskin 3, 4; Plays
2, 3; Fellowship for World Missions
3, 4; Pep Club 1, 2; Chapel Choir 1;
Dorm Counselor 2.
James Hamilton
Wilmington, Delaware
Community Fellowship
B.A., Business Administration —
Taylor University '59-'60; Class
Chaplain 1; Plays 1; Business Club
4.
Carol Miriam Gorthey
Broadalbin, New York
Broadalbin Baptist Church
B.A., English — Central State Col-
lege '63-'64; Fellowship for World
Missions 3; Christ Against Com-
munism 3, Secretary 3.
Jim Grafton
Worthington, Pennsylvania
BA., History.
Carol Henson
St. Louis, Missouri
Lackland Road Baptist Church
B.S., Christian Education — Gam-
ma Chi 1; Christian Education in
Action 4, Treasurer 4; Pep Club 1,
2; College Choir 1,2.
Jeane Hartsell
North Adams, Michigan
Grace Baptist Church, Cedarville,
Ohio
B.S., Business — Moody Bible
Institute '57; Jackson Junior Col-
lege '60; Central State College '62-
'64; Fellowship for World Missions
1; Business Club 4; Administrative
Secretary 1, 2, 3, 4.
Judith Ann Humphreys
Findlay, Ohio
First Baptist Church
B.A., Elementary Education —
Findlay College '60-'61; Central
State '62-'64; Gamma Chi 1, 2, Sec-
retary 2.
Elaine Ann Hirschy
Evans City, Pennsylvania
First Baptist Church
B.A., Elementary Education
Geneva College '60-'61; Fellowship
for World Missions 2, 3, 4.
Gary J. Hensley
Greenville, Ohio
St. Paul Lutheran Church
B.S., Business Administration —
Ohio State University '55-'56;
Jacobs College '58-'59; Business
Club 4; Golf Team 4.
Bonnie Lee Jackson
Akron, Ohio
Akron Baptist Temple
B.A., Bible — Southland Bible
Institute; Kappa Delta Chi 3, 4,
Chaplain 4; Fellowship for World
Missions 3; Chapel Choir 2.
Marian Karsnak
Novelty, Ohio
Riverview Bible Baptist Church
B.A., Christian Education — King's
College '60-'61; Plays 2; Christian
Education in Action 4, Vice Presi-
dent 4.
Lawrence N. Killian
Shickshinny, Pennsylvania
Shickshinny Protestant Church
B.S., General Science — Case In-
stitute of Technology '56-'58;
Regular Baptist Bible Institute '59;
Hiram College '60-'61; Central
State College '63-'64; Class Chap-
lain 3; Plays 3; Whispering Cedars
Staff 2; Pi Delta 2.
Gary A. Jacobs
Bay City, Michigan
First Baptist Church
B.S., Physical Science — Bay City
Junior College '61-'62; Central
State College '63-'64; Track 2.
Rod Lane
Midland, Ohio
First Baptist Church, Blanchester,
Ohio
B.A., History — Varsity "C" 1, 2,
3, 4, Secretary 2, Vice President 4;
Baseball 2, 3; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4,
Co-Captain 4.
Donna Lou Johns
Grove City, Pennsylvania
First Baptist Church
B.S., Christian Education—Gamma
Chi 2, 3, Program Chairman 3;
Fellowship for World Missions 1, 2,
3, 4, Secretary-Treasurer 4; Chapel
Choir 1.
Hope Marie (Willie) Lloyd
Faribault, Minnesota
Grace Baptist Church, Cedarville,
Ohio
B.A., English — Mankato State
College (summer '61); Central State
College '63-'64; Whispering Cedars
Staff 1.
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Joseph W. Lloyd
Elyria, Ohio
Grace Baptist Church, Cedarville,
Ohio
B.A., Bible — University at Notre
Dame '58-'59; Saint Edward's Uni-
versity '59-'60; Future Pastors
Fellowship 2,3.
Judith L. Michaels
Northfield, Ohio
Northfield Baptist Church
B.S., Science — Akron University
'58-'59; College Choir 2,3.
Sheryl Ann Martin
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Immanuel Baptist Church
A.B., Social Science — Central
State College '63-'64; Gamma Chi
1, 3, 4; Plays 3.
Ronald Dean Mick
Monroe, Iowa
Grace Baptist Church, Cedarville,
Ohio
B.S., Business Administration —
Business Club 4.
Janet Lee McClish
Sharon, Pennsylvania
Sharon Baptist Church
B.A., Physical Education — Youngs-
town University '62-'63; Gamma Chi
1, 2; Womens Basketball Team 2;
Volleyball Team 4; W.R.A. 4; Pep
Club 2.
Dennis McDonald
Lake Orion, Michigan
Lake Orion First Baptist Church
A.B., Elementary Education — Cen-
tral State College '62-'63; Varsity
"C" 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1; Base-
ball 1, 2, 3, 4; Camera Club 1.
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Patricia Anne Micka
Ridgefield Park, New Jersey
First Baptist Church, Hackensack,
New Jersey
B.A., English - Montclair State
College '63; Class Treasurer 2;
Kappa Delta Chi 2, 3, 4, Social
Chairman 2, President 3, 4; Whis-
pering Cedars Staff 3, Copy Editor
3; Chapel Choir 1, 2, 3.
Roger O'Bryon
Eldora, Iowa
First Baptist Church
B.S., Business Administration -
Student Council 4; College Choir
1, 2; Quartet 1, 2, 3; Business Club
4, Vice President 4.
Rita Faye Millikin
Kalkaska, Michigan
Calvary Baptist Church
B.S., Speech - Student Council 3;
Gamma Chi 1, 2, 3, 4; Sock 'n'
Buskin 2, 3, 4, President 3, 4; Plays
2, 3, 4; Whispering Cedars 4; Fel-
lowship for World Missions 1; Radio
Staff - WCDR 4; College Choir 1,
2,3.
Arlene I. Oehmcke
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
Garfield Avenue Baptist Church
B.A., Elementary Education -
Spencerian College '59; Central
State '62-'65; Gamma Chi 3,4.
Jay W. Moore
Verona, Wisconsin
Memorial Baptist Church
B.S., Biology - Student Council 4;
Alpha Chi 1, 2; Plays 3, 4; Fellow-
ship for World Missions 3; Pep Club
2, 3, Vice President 2, 3; Chapel
Choir 2; Pi Delta 2, 3, 4, Vice Presi-
dent 2, 4.
Norman A. Nicklas
Callery, Pennsylvania
First Baptist Church, Evans City,
Pennsylvania
B.A., Bible - Class Vice President
3; Plays 1; Fellowship for World
Missions 3, 4, Vice President 3,
President 4; Future Pastors Fellow-
ship 3, President 3.
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Robert Dale Reynolds
Xenia, Ohio
First Reformed Church
B.A., Bible — Central State '62;
Class Chaplain 2; Student Council
2; Plays 3; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Choral-
aires 3,4; Radio Staff — WCDR 3,4.
Charles Oehmcke
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
Garfield Avenue Baptist Church
B.A., Biology — University of Wis-
consin '59- 61; Central State Col-
lege '62-'64; Pi Delta 3; Alpha Chi 2.
William R. Riter
Deerfield, Illinois
Community Baptist Church
B.S., Business Administration —
Alpha Chi 3, 4, Secretary 3, Presi-
dent 4; Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Business
Club 4; Dorm Counselor 4.
David Harold Rifenberick
Spartansburg, Pennsylvania
First Baptist Church
B.S., Chemistry — Temple Uni-
versity '59-'60; Student Council 4;
Alpha Chi 4, Chaplain 4; Fellowship
for World Missions 3,4. President 4;
Choir 2, 4; Choralaires 4; Small
Music Groups 4; Pi Delta 3. 4,
Treasurer 3.4.
R. Dan Park
Vassar, Michigan
First Baptist Church
B.A., Speech — Maryville College
'59-'60; Alpha Chi 3, 4; Plays 3, 4;
Sock 'n' Buskin 4; Choir 1, 2, 3;
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Choralaires 3, 4;
Radio Staff — WCDR 3,4.
Marian Rothwell-
Oakland, New Jersey
Franklin Lakes Baptist Church
B.S., Elementary Education — Pat-
terson State College '60-'61; Central
State College '62-'64; Kappa Delta
Chi 4; Plays 3; Pep Club 2; Small
Music Groups 2, 3, 4.
Nancy Ellen Shimits
East Cleveland, Ohio
Hayden Avenue Baptist Church
A.B., English - Western Reserve
University (Summer '61); Central
State College '62-'64; Student Coun-
cil 1, 2, 3; Discipline Committee 2;
Sock 'n' Buskin 3, 4; Plays 1, 2, 3, 4;
Whispering Cedars Staff 1, 2, As-
sistant Editor 1, Editor 2; Choral-
aires 3, 4; Radio Staff - WCDR 4;
Debate Team 3; Chapel Choir I.
Tony Rotondi
Teaneck, New Jersey
First Baptist Church, Hackensack,
New Jersey
B.A., Bible - Alpha Chi 1, 2, 3,
President 2, 3; Varsity "C" 4; Base-
ball Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer Team
4, Co-Captain 4; Pep Club 2,3, Pres-
ident 2, 3; Radio Staff - WCDR 4.
Eleanor Louise Smelser
Medina, Ohio
First Baptist Church
A.B., Music - Central State Col-
lege '63; Fellowship of World
Missions 2, 3; Choir 3, 4; Choral-
aires 3, 4.
Judith Ann Siplock
Chesterland, Ohio
Riverview Bible Baptist Church
B.A., Christian Education - The
King's College '60-'61; Student
Council 4; Kappa Delta Chi 2, 3, 4,
Social Chairman 3, 4; Miracle Staff
4, Editor-in-chief 4; Christian Ed. in
Action 4.
Stan Seevers
Galena, Ohio
Calvary Baptist, Xenia
B.A., Bible - Bob Jones University
'60-'61; Alpha Chi 3, 4, Vice-Presi-
dent 3, 4; Choir 2; Dorm Counsellor
4.
Nancy C. Smith
Kirkersville, Ohio
Bible Mission Baptist, Reynolds-
burg, Ohio
B.A., English - Central State Col-
lege '61-'64; Women's Basketball
Team 1, 2, 3,4; W.R.A. 4, President
4; Chapel Choir 1, 3; Choralaires
2, 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3, Librarian 2;
Modern Music Masters 3, 4, Treas-
urer 4; Dorm Counselor 4; Women's
Volleyball Team 4; Lemon Sisters
1, 2, 3, 4.
Emily Jane Smoker
Elkhart, Indiana
Faith Baptist Church
B.S., Elementary Education —
Arizona State University '62-'63;
Gamma Chi 4; Pep Club 1; Chapel
Choir 1.
David Earl Taylor
Blanchester, Ohio
First Baptist Church
B.A., Bible — Class Chaplain 4;
Miracle Staff 1, 2, Art Editor 2;
Future Pastors Fellowship 4, Vice-
President 4.
Jerry E. Stafford
Baltimore, Maryland
Townsend Avenue Baptist Church
A.B., Social Science; Central State
College '62-'64.
Evelyn Beth Thorns
Sylvania, Ohio
Emmanuel Baptist Church, Toledo,
Ohio
B.S., Biological Science — Toledo
School of Nursing; Fellowship of
World Missions 2; School Nurse
2,3.
Margaret Elizabeth Stowell
Hackensack, New Jersey
First Baptist Church
B.A., Speech — Central State
College '63; Montclair State Col-
lege '64; Student Council 3, 4;
Student Affairs Committee 3;
Gamma Chi 1, 2, 3, 4, Program
Chairman 2; Plays 4; Miracle Staff
2, 3, Copy Editor 2, Editor in Chief
3; Radio Staff — WCDR 3, 4; Col-
lege Youth for Nixon-Lodge 1, Pro-
gram Chairman.
Kenneth Swigert
Winterset, Iowa
Grace Baptist Church
B.S., Accounting — Senior Vice-
President; Student Council 2;
Alpha Chi 1, 2; Baseball Team 3, 4,
Statistician 3, 4; Choir 1, 2; Busi-
ness Club 4, Treasurer 4; Election
Committee 4.
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David Bruce Trumbull
LaVale, Maryland
Calvary Baptist Church, Cresan-
town, Maryland
B.S., Biological Science — Class
Vice-President 1; Choir 1, 2; Pi
Delta 2, 3, 4, President 3.
David Warren
Taylor, Michigan
Trinity Baptist Church
B.A., Bible — Class president 3;
Student Council 2, 3, 4, President
4; Discipline Committee 4; Sock 'n'
Buskin 3; Plays 2, 3; Miracle Staff
2, 3; Varsity "C" 2, 3, 4; Choir 2,3;
Track team 1.2.
Judith Ann Walborn
Cleveland, Ohio
Cedarhill Baptist Church
B.A., Social Science — Chapel
Choir 2, 3; Fellowship of World
Missions 3.
Sandra Gayle Welch
Bellbrook, Ohio
First Reformed Church
B.A., English — Central State Col-
lege '63-'64; Kappa Delta Chi 2, 3, 4.
Thomas James Walker
Soap Lake, Washington
First Baptist Church
B.S., Business — Pep Club 1; Band
1, 2,4; Business Club 4, President 4.
Betty Wall
Decatur, Illinois
Riverside Baptist Church
B.A., Sociology — Class Secretary
2; Student Council 2; Kappa Delta
Chi 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, Vice-
President 4; Chapel Choir 1.
'4
NOT PICTURED
Howard Day
Cedarville, Ohio
Irving Phillips Woodard
Jamestown, New York
Chandler Street Baptist Church
B.A., History — Moody Bible Ins-
titute '57-'59, Jamestown Com-
munity College '54-'55.
Judith Eileen Neufeld
Sidney, Nebraska
First Baptist Church
B.S., Christian Education — Silver
State Baptist Bible School '59-'61;
Kappa Delta Chi 4; Miracle Staff 3;
Christian Ed.,in Action 4.
Gene Arnold Wright
Harrison, Michigan
South Vermont Avenue Baptist
Church, Gardena, California
B.S., General Science — Central
Michigan University '61-'62; Long
Beach State '63; Central State Col-
lege '64; Alpha Chi 1, 2; Fellowship
of World Missions 2; Chapel Choir 1.
Frederick 0. Shugar
Plymouth, Pennsylvania
Franklin Street Church
B.A., Bible — Practical Bible
Training School '62.
Juniors
Advisor  Mr. Elmore
President D Entner
Vice-President M Stevens
Secretary S Fennell

JUNIORS
Martha Ammons
Gardena, California
Dennis Bellew
Cincinnati, Ohio
Sharon Ackerman
Frankfort, Michigan
Janice Amos
Mayfield, Ohio
Grace Bonnema
Perry, Ohio
Paul Brower
Rockford, Michigan
Ross Adams
Akron. Ohio
R. Duane Bales
Pana, Illinois
Gary Brandes
Buffalo, New York
Clara Brown
Marathon, New York
Janice Addleman
Hillsdale, Michigan
Suzanne Bartheld
Valley Stream, New York
Mary Brong
Clear Lake. Iowa
Thomas Brown
Eagle Grove. Iowa
Kathleen Alberter
Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Nancy Buerer
Cedarville, Ohio
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-Rayna Butler
Corning, New York
Ray Davis
Sherman, New York
Shirley Byrd
Hammond, Indiana
Ardith Cayton
Phul Carlson
Gary, Indiana
Marcus Combs
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Dayton, Ohio
Martha Crull
Howe, Indiana
Fay Doctor
Ellsworth, Michigan
Mary Cunningham
Bradenton, Florida
Jerry Eaton
Rochester, Indiana
Joan Carter
Sinclairville, New York
Carolyn Coppock
Xenia, Ohio
Victoria Curcio
Portsmouth, Ohio
Susanne Eckert
Berea, Ohio
JUNIORS
Judith Couwenhoven
Harvey, Illinois
Janice Davis
Mentone, Indiana
Alim•—_
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JUNIORS
David Elmore
Cedarville, Ohio
Donald Entner
Dunkirk, Indiana
Dawne Evans
New Carlisle, Ohio
••""
!
Suzanne Fennell
Sturgis, Michigan
Joanne Goss
Bay City, Michigan
Raymond Hoffeditz
Linton, Indiana
Gordon Finley
Faribault, Minnesota
Boyd Griffith
Creston, Iowa
Phyllis Irish
Gary, Indiana
Mary Ellen Floyd
Galion, Ohio
Joanne Hamilton
Alton, Illinois
David Jensen
Wellington, Ohio
Melvin Frank
Lewiston, Idaho
Judith Hartzell
Butler, Pennsylvania
Maryalyce Jeremiah
Cedarville, Ohio
Diane Evans
New Carlisle, Ohio
Paul Jodry
Stryker, Ohio
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Susan Johns
East Randolph, New York
Al Merwald
Portage, Indiana
Gary Johnson
Silvis, Illinois
Michael Kellogg
Detroit, Michigan
Jean Maclaren
Harpster, Ohio
Terry Miller
Elyria, Ohio
Ruth Johnson
Portsmouth, Ohio
Nancy Kettell
Falls, Pennsylvania
Susan Martin
Bronson, Michigan
Herman Mines
Cleveland, Ohio
Patricia Kaster
Ventura, Iowa
E. Ray Lamb
JUNIORS
M. Kay Lamb
Crawfordsville, Indiana Crawfordsville, Indiana
Shelby Mayo
Loveland, Ohio
Sharon Monroe
Sturgis, Michigan
Ronald McDugle
Pontiac, Illinois
Luann Mundhenk
Pitsburg. Ohio
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JUNIORS
Jerry Osborn
Midland, Ohio
Eugene Ream
Bess Murphy
Crane, Indiana
Joe Osborne
Wheelersburg, Ohio
Erris Reed
Brookfield, Wisconsin Cedarville, Ohio
Val Roloff
Charles City, Iowa
Arlene Nightingale
Cleveland, Ohio
Juliann Petrie
Highland, Michigan
Paul Reno
Cedarville, Ohio
Linda Skeie
Ames, Iowa
David Norris
Rochester, Indiana
Barbara Randall
Essexville, Michigan
Richard Rich
St. Louis, Michigan
Jerry Stadt
Deerfield, Illinois
Ed Norris
Rochester, Indiana
Dan Stephens
McMillan, Michigan
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Marvin Stephens Barbara Thorne
Grand Rapids, Michigan Medford, New Jersey
Sylvia Wing
West Winfield, New York
Eugene Wallis
Thurston, Ohio
David Werner
Columbia Falls, Montana Corwith, Iowa
David Thorne Janet Tremba
Medford, New Jersey Youngstown, Ohio
Roosevelt Walker
Cedarville, Ohio
Lowell Wood
David Wilhite
David Woodman
Chehalis, Washington Bay City, Michigan
Jon Walborn
Cleveland, Ohio
Jeneen Williams
Greenfield, Indiana
Mervin Ziegler
Wellington, Ohio
JUNIORS
Cornelia Ward
Collins, Ohio
Helen Wing
Wyoming, Michigan
NOT PICTURED
Ronald Butler
Dozier Carter
Jim Joiner
Priscilla Joiner
Geraldine Wickell
I
iSophomores
Advisor  Mr. Thomson
President C Wilkins
Vice-President G Culley
Secretary R Ross
Treasurer C Johnson
—.des

SOPHOMORES
Martha Bennett
Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Marvin Bergsma
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Barbara Bieger
Lincoln, Nebraska
Patricia Bird
Saline, Michigan
Jan Bonnema
Painesville, Ohio
Ruth Ann Boonstra
Garfield, New Jersey
Lois Brooker
Sebring, Florida
Grace Brown
Holly, Michigan
M. Jane Buckle
Lock Haven, Pennsylvania
Dorinda Bush
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Carol Carr
Gerry, New York
R. Eugene Culley
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Elton Acker
Randolph, New York
Sharon Armitage
Holland, New York
Mark Averitt
Sauk Village, Illinois
Barbara Babcock
Northbrook, Illinois
Mona Ballard
Belleville, Michigan
Phyllis Bancroft
Adrian, Michigan
Jon Barker
Highland, Indiana
Betty Beikert
Butler, Pennsylvania
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SOPHOMORES
Dennis Dawes
Greenville, Pennsylvania
Donald Dean
Federal Way, Washington
Ronald Dew
Willowick, Ohio
Leslie Dillon
Burlington, New York
John Donaldson
Rochelle, Illinois
Edith Dudley
Roulette, Pennsylvania
Eunice Dudley
Roulette, Pennsylvania
Timothy Duffle
West Alexandria, Ohio
R. Damaris Dunn
Euclid, Ohio
Pamela Earl
Hasbrouck Heights,
New Jersey
George Edwards
Akron. Ohio
Mary Ann Ehnis
Brooklyn, Michigan
Janice Emerson
Brooklyn. Michigan
James Engelman
Flint, Michigan
George Ford
Turtlepoint, Pennsylvania
Loris Fox
Naples, New York
William Francis
Koutz, Indiana
Gary Fransted
Jackson, Michigan
W. Joyce Gann
Jackson. Michigan
Donna Gapinski
Peru, Illinois
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SOPHOMORES
Kathleen Gildan
Elyria, Ohio
Patricia Good
Eggertsville, New York
E. David Gordon
Garretsville, Ohio
Miriam Greiner
Wellington, Ohio
Gordon Griffin
Lincoln, Nebraska
Janet Hanlon
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Gary Harris
Beech Grove, Indiana
Linda Healy
Moscow, Iowa
Sherrill Hes
North Royalton, Ohio
Arlene byte
Whitney Point, New York
Ted Jager
Wyoming, Michigan
Charis Johnson
Olean, New York
Janice Kane
LaSalle, Illinois
Wilbur Kirtland
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
Marylea Konicek
Traer, Iowa
Elayne Korlewitz
Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Mark Leiby
Wheaton, Maryland
Suzanne Lepine
Buffalo, New York
Priscilla Leunk
Shaker Heights, Ohio
Gretchen Liechty
Hobart, Indiana
Janet Miller
Medina, Ohio
Lawrence Montgomery
Columbus, Ohio
Ronald Moore
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Kathleen Morgan
Belle Vernon, Pennsylvania
Lois Morrell
Arcanum, Ohio
David Navorska
Olmsted Falls, Ohio
Robert Newman
Hawthorne, New Jersey
David Nims
Keene, New Hampshire
SOPHOMORES
David Loos
Mishawaka, Indiana
Aldon MacDonald
Brooklyn, Michigan
Linda Martin
Mishawaka, Indiana
Judith McClintic
Shepherd, Michigan
David McDonald
Lake Orion, Michigan
Buster McPheeters
Cedarville, Ohio
Valerie Merryman
Teaneck, New Jersey
Helen Meshew
Jackson, Michigan
Joyce Micka
Ridgefield Park, New
Jersey
Carol MikeIs
Indianapolis, Indiana
Diane Miller
Lowellville, Ohio
Douglas Miller
Temperance, Michigan
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SOPHOMORES
David Prosser
Warren, Ohio
Patricia Quick
Ankeny, Iowa
Lawrence Richardson
Livonia, Michigan
Robert Ridnour
Creston, Iowa
Harold Rigney
New Castle, Indiana
Phyllis Ripko
Garfield Heights, Ohio
Denis Rockwell
Indianapolis, Indiana
Nancy Rodenberg
Belleville, Michigan
Phyllis Ronk
Richmond, Virginia
Rebecca Ross
Jamestown, New York
Joyce Rudduck
Waterloo, Iowa
Larry Sharpless
Fostoria, Ohio
grAt
Rebecca O'Keefe
Parma, Ohio
Dorothy Olsen
Berea, Ohio
Jerry Olsen
Rochester, Michigan
Phillip Olsen
Lapeer, Michigan
Sheryl Olsen
Indianapolis, Indiana
Larry Opitz
Plymouth, Indiana
Shirley Otto
Carroll, Iowa
Manuel Pereira
Kings Park, New York
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SOPHOMORES
Lavonne Shaw
Cherry Hill, New Jersey
Joanne Simrell
Chicago, Illinois
Douglas Smith
Bucyrus, Ohio
William Smith
Erlanger, Kentucky
Judy Spear
Snover, Michigan
A. James Sprague
Union Lake, Michigan
John Stockwell
Beckley, West Virginia
Joseph Stowell
Hackensack, New Jersey
Gordon Taylor
Steamboat Rock, Iowa
Kathleen Teeters
Xenia, Ohio
Kent Tennant
Zanesfield, Ohio
Beth Thomson
Miami, Florida
Lynn Tice
Bronson, Michigan
David Vanderground
Cleveland, Ohio
Janice Van Horn
Plainfield, Illinois
Janice Van Wyk
Monroe, Iowa
David Walborn
Wauseon, Ohio
Charles Wilkins
Columbus, Indiana
B. Maxine Young
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan
James Zeigler
Blackwood, New Jersey
NOT PICTURED
William Cord
George Goodwin
1 1 1
Freshmen
Advisor 
 
Mr. Reed
President 
 
J. Roden
Vice-President R Ross
Secretary L Stutesman
Treasurer S McGowan
1 1 3
FRESHMEN
AsAii !Iv&
Norman Barnard
Kingman, Indiana
Constance Barto
Audubon, New Jersey
Mary Ruth Beerer
Elkhart, Indiana
Harry Beistline
Coroapolis, Pennsylvania
Larry Bellew
Cincinnati, Ohio
Russell Bennet
Anchor Point, Alaska
Frieda Bonnema
Perry, Ohio
Caryl Botzner
Bronson, Michigan
41A
Priscilla Alexander
Fairborn, Ohio
Mary Allen
Homer, New York
Eunice Anderson
Cheboygan, Michigan
Janie Ashby
Chariton, Iowa
Ayodelle Ayorinde
Yaba, Nigeria
Barry Babovec
Brawley,
California
Walter Banks
Cleveland, Ohio
Linda Barkley
Arcanum, Ohio
Douglas Bowen
Fortville, Indiana
Jack Branon
Portsmouth, Ohio
James
Brinckerhoff
Cheektowaga,
New York
David Brown
Erie, Pennsylvania
Stephan Brown
Kasson, Minnesota
Jay Brumbaugh
Hamburg, New York
Ray Cagwin
Eden, New York
Daniel Cain
Lorain, Ohio
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FRESHMEN
John Carmean
Wheaton, Illinois
Mary Caulfield
Jackson, Michigan
Bob Clater
Roann, Indiana
Timothy Conley
Wheelersburg, Ohio
Roger Crampton
Marine City,
Michigan
Nancy Crown
Rochester, Indiana
Marvin Curless
Blanchester, Ohio
Ann Damon
Bemus Point,
New York
I
Loren England
Gary, Indiana
Sharon Engle
Arcanum, Ohio
Laura Fair
East Butler,
Pennsylvania
Gerald Fisher
Lebanon, Indiana
Dale Foster
Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Dorothy Fulkerson
Belle Center, Ohio
James Gathany
Highland, Indiana
Lynn Geehan
Malverne, New York
Andrew Davis
Charleston, West Virginia
Richard Davis
Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Mary DeLaReintrie
Fairmont, West Virginia
Richard Web°
Eastlake, Ohio
Janice Du Bois
Milan, Michigan
Donald Dunstan
Randolph, New York
Nancy Earles
Stow, Ohio
Thomas Ellis
Waterloo, Iowa
1 1 5
FRESHMEN
\
Catherine Headlee
Crawfordsville, Indiana
Nancy Hes
North Royalton, Ohio
John Hess
South Bend, Indiana
Doris Hiller
Euclid, Ohio
Dale Holmes
Litchfield, Ohio
Ruth Hussey
Niles, Ohio
Dorothy Ingersoll
London, Ohio
Jo Ellen Irish
Gary, Indiana
16Ik
Marilou Goddard
Portsmouth, Ohio
Connie Gordin
Cedarville, Ohio
Ruth Grant
East Moline, Illinois
Ronald Grosh
North Royalton, Ohio
Debris Hall
Ypsilanti,
Michigan
Will Hall
Flint, Michigan
Leon Hartter
South Bend,
Indiana
jWamatesrloHoa,yIowa
Martha Ironside
Greenfield,
Indiana
William Jackson
Akron, Ohio
Patricia Jodry
Stryker, Ohio
Joyce Johnson
East Cleveland,
Ohio
Rose Johnson
Corwith, Iowa
Mary Elisabeth Jones
Richmond, Virginia
Merlyn Jones
Stanton, Michigan
Laurene Kytle
Euclid, Ohio
11 6
FRESHMEN
Kent Leach
Jamestown, Ohio
Claudine Leonard
Kansas City, Missouri
Douglas Lightly
Austin, Minnesota
Kathleen Lloyd
Racine, Wisconsin
Gloria Luscombe
Gary, Indiana
Mary Luttrell
Akron, Ohio
Claudia Maddox
Peru, Illinois
Diana Manning
Wellington, Ohio
A aft Atielaidir
Donald Meadows
Akron, Ohio
Gary Meers
Northfield, Ohio
Marilyn Middleton
Media,
Pennsylvania
James Miller
Valparaiso,
Indiana
Linda Miller
Dayton, Ohio
Roberta Miller
Lowellville, Ohio
Irene Millikan
Bothell, Washington
Larry Morris
Mentor, Ohio
At-
Kathy Mansfield
Lorain, Ohio
Dana Marlowe
Oxford, Michigan
Brian Mayfield
Liberty, Illinois
Brian Mays
Willowick, Ohio
Sue McCowan
Indianapolis, Indiana
Larry McFadden
Huntsville, Ohio
Rita McPherson
Xenia, Ohio
Albert McVey
Knox, Indiana
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FRESHMEN
Karen Patterson
Coshocton, Ohio
Melvin Pentecost
Springfield, Ohio
Nancy Perkins
Corwith, Iowa
Richard Pettit
Florence, New Jersey
Judy Phillips
Brazil, Indiana
Marcy Pilcher
Galesburg. Illinois
Charles Reed
Oglesby. Illinois
Alvin Reese
Cedarville, Ohio
John Newcomer
Medina, Ohio
Kasandra Nordine
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
Hugh Oakley
Midland, Michigan
Steven Olson
Indianapolis, Indiana
Paul Orwick
McComb, Ohio
James Oswald
Millersburg, Ohio
Judy Otto
Carroll, Iowa
Sally Paine
Columbus, Ohio
David Robinson
Syracuse, Indiana
Richard Robinson
Grand Rapids,
Michigan
Joseph Roden
Dorset, Ohio
Jean Rogers
Haddon Heights,
New Jersey
Richie Rook
Hersey, Pennsylvania
Bonnie Rose
Crawfordsville, Indiana
Randall Ross
Jamestown, New York
Patricia Sabin
Pontiac, Illinois
FRESHMEN
Paula Sadler
Stryker, Ohio
Marleta Sampson
Lincoln, Nebraska
Mary Ellen Schulte
Huntingburg, Indiana
Daniel Schwartz
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Patricia Scovell
Brookville, Ohio
Larry Shampoe
Clymer, New York
Keith Shubert
Saunemin, Illinois
Gary Shufelt
Sylvania, Ohio
4.41k AttA6
Lenore Talerico
Roslyn,
Washington
Opal Tarter
Romulus,
Michigan
Carolyn Tatman
Dayton, Ohio
Ned Thomas
Columbus, Ohio
Connie Thompson
Canton, Ohio
Howard Timmons
Blanchester, Ohio
Nancy Tolliver
Gary, Indiana
Allen Traucht
West Liberty, Ohio
Ikk
Tony Sidoti
Sandusky, Ohio
Jon Skillman
Marion, Ohio
Beryl Smith
Gary, Indiana
Joseph Snider
Barberton, Ohio
James Stockwell
Beckley, West Virginia
Thomas Stone
Jackson, Michigan
Louise Stutesman
Tecumseh, Michigan
Ronald Stutzman
Berlin, Ohio
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FRESHMEN
Sharon Westcott
Hanover,
Pennsylvania
Paul Wilhite
Convith, Iowa
Lois Wilson
Indianapolis,
Indiana
Mary Ann Wilson
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan
Dennis Wood
Carlisle, Iowa
Linda Young
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan
Beth Ziegler
Wellington, Ohio
bi 'Mirth
Penthools — two for five!
A
G. Mark Trimble
Cedarville, Ohio
Charles Truxton
Haddonfield, New Jersey
Marilyn Walker
Newton, New Jersey
Frank Warnken
Wheaton, Illinois
Vicki Webster
Cambridge City, Indiana
Carol Wenner
New London, Ohio
Barbara Werner
Columbia Falls, Montana
NOT PICTURED
Keith Absheor
Penny Griffiths
James Hensley
Donald Lowe
Paul Overbeck
Alvin Reese
Verna Shepard
Rebecca Weckle
Marcio Wilson
Joining the Cedarville family
Standing: L. Lane, L. Gavitt, D. Shue, R. Rose, R. Zandstra, D. McGinnis, B. Shearer. Sitting: S. Clifford, F. Haas,
M. West, P. Albrecht, F. Bush.
NOT PICTURED
J. Defibaugh
G. Dodge
R. Donovan
G. Flury
D. Hamman
V. Hooper
J. Kline
R. Mathis
L. Meek
B. Lyon
R. Perry
E. Krueger
R. Semler
G. Sudano
D. Terrill
S. Vance
J. Wisler
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'
1

According
to
Jeanne Hartsell—Secretary to the Dean of
Students
Nancy McPheeters and Gayle Stephens—Secretaries to the Registrar
our
1 24
Gweneth Bennett—Bookkeeper, Dorothy Spencer—Cashier, Carol Anderson, Secretary to the Business Manager
records. . .
Deanna Edwards—Secretary to the Academic Dean
1 2 5
Faculty orders books through Miss Mick.
and other
necessities
Books . . .
75c??!!
Freshmen find Mrs. Bergen helpful in selecting books.
.2(,
K. Smith, J. Wilson, J. Shirley, M. McPherson, S. Smith
. . . and
food too
Doodling relaxes before a busy afternoon
Freshmen struggle through breakfast on
initiation day
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Providing a center for student
activities
Mr. Wyse and the boys
Where's the light blue piece with the green edge?
Now where did I park!!
200 pounds tonight.
129
Mrs. Alberta Chaffe —Head Librarian
"The doors of
wisdom are
never shut"
B. Franklin
Mrs. Dillon, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Ruder, Mrs. Thornton—Library Staff
f
Behind the scenes . . .
Mr. Dillon, Mr. Marshall (Pop), Mr. Folkrod,
Mr. Tartar—the "Fix-it-men"
Mrs. Underwood, Mrs. McDonald, and Mrs. Jeremiah
publishing Cedarville news
Mrs. Underwood at reception in her honor
Student welcomes "care" package.
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Faith
Hall
Aren't the curtains pretty?
Mrs. Knudsen, R.N. in Faith Hall office
At least it looks lived in.
132
Williams Hall
10:15 on the dot.
Ambassador
Hall
Bob, your A.T. & T. went up two points.
133
. stemilite
Preparing for marriage.
Patterson
Hall
Another strike for Dunst.
Who said no two things can occupy the same place at the
same time?
134
Cedar
Hall
"The Shack"
Last one to breakfast is a rotten egg.
Harriman
Hall
A "firey" discussion.
1 3 5
Three's a crowd.
Rife Hall
Bethel Hall
"Black is the Color of My True Love's Hair."
In the evening by the moonlight.
I 36
I'm sure I set my watch by this clock.
Trailerville wives check out a new recipe.
Isn't apartment life great?

7 •t •0 ie *• .
1
Daily
Inspiration
Every morning students can be seen going
into Alford Auditorium for the 10 o'clock chapel
hour. After an organ prelude there falls a hush
with the playing of "Sweet Hour of Prayer."
Every Monday the American and Christian flags
are saluted and the school song is sung. Follow-
ing a hymn and special music, the speaker pre-
sents a challenge from God's Word. The speakers
have been missionaries, pastors, or laymen serv-
ing the Lord in a unique way. The students are
more aware of the work of Christian service
groups through their chapel presentations. Out-
standing of these were the Springfield jail work,
the detention home work and the Fellowship for
World Missions organization. After the singing
of a hymn the students go out while the organ
plays softly.
—wid
141
The Sunlighters — Mary Ann Ehnis, Mona Ballard, Janice VanWyk, Eunice Anderson.
The Messengers —Boyd Griffith, Paul Carlson, Gary Harris, Larry Czerniak, Dave Jensen.
Sounding
forth His
praises
Musical students have the op-
portunity to serve the school and
the Lord through small music
groups. These groups not only
find an avenue of service by sing-
ing and playing at our chapel
services, but also in near and
more remote churches.
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Ambassadors — G. Griffin, M. Averitt, J. Stowell, G. Franstead,
J. Stockwell.
Melody-Aires—P. Irish, J. Couwenhoven, M. Ammons, S.
Byrd.
Gospelaires —D. Olsen, C. Botzner, S. Geyser, S. Eckert.
14.3
The lieralders — Dale Foster, Ted Oakley, Gordon Taylor, Sue
McCowan
The Crusaders—Merlyn Jones, Phil Olsen, Tim Duffle, Tim Timmons,
Nancy Crown
• . . and spring
Bible lectures
"God cannot work through us or for us until He
works in us," was Rev. Warren Wiresbe's key state-
ment in his chapel hour series. Rev. Wiersbe, pastor
of a large church in Covington, Kentucky, and nation-
ally known as a youth Bible Conference speaker was
used of God here also as he offered us practical
methods for applying Bible truths to our daily lives.
The Word is made
practicable in
the fall . . .
God's messenger for our Fall Evangelistic meetings
during the week of September 23-27 was Rev. Donald
Winters from Columbus, Ohio. Through this former
pastor and evangelist, the Spirit of God challenged our
hearts anew to a greater love and service for our Savior.
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This year Fellowship for World Missions in
cooperation with Grace Baptist Church sponsored
the Fifth Annual Missionary Conference. The
chorus "Go and tell the Message" was a good re-
flection of the urgency with which the call was
sent out to all who were willing and led to go.
Three of the missionaries, Rev. Dan Bishop,
serving in Japan; Dr. Charles Rhodes, M.D.,
under appointment to the Central African Repub-
lic; and Rev. Vernon Webber working in the
Dominican Republic, serve under Mid-Missions.
Rev. Arthur Christmann, under the Association
for World Evangelism ministers as an evangelist
to the people of Brazil. The work of establishing
new churches in the United States was presented
by Rev. Kenneth Muck, General Director of the
Fellowship of Baptists for Home Missions.
Rev. Christmann— formal presentation. . .
. .nfirrnal (1 .1!(•
"Go and Tell the Message"
Careful planning and preparation for a successful conference.
Christian
S
e
r
V
i
C
e
1
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Reaching
the
children's
home
Sunday
school
through
AIIIMEN.-___
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Serving
and
local
church
4!Zac
the
community
Witnessing

Ministering to


Soccer another first at C. C.
Encouragement from Coach Moody
Soccer became a reality at Cedarville this year. Because many
members had high school experience in the game, the team played
well the entire year. The highlights of the season were the home-
coming game and the Bowling Green victory. Since this year's
team was comprised mostly of freshmen and sophomores, Coach
Moody is expecting great things in the future.
'IrrriAlCaP5reqmor
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Hot competition for Ayo
1 56
WE THEY
2 Wilmington 3
3 Fenn 7
3 Wilmington 1
2 Dayton 4
4 Central State 8
2 Antioch 1
3 Wilberforce 6
5 Bowling Green 1
6 Antioch 0
The will to win
Standing, left to right: Coach Moody, Rich Davis, Ron McDugle, Randy Ross, John Bigelow, Bill Kirtland, Joe Stowell, Jon Barker, Harry Beistline,
Ayo Ayorinde. Kneeling: Mark Trimble, Ron Grosh, Tony Rotondi, Dan Swartz, Manny Pereira, Mervin Ziegler, Jim Hay, Ron Dew, Ray Cagwin.
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Standing: J. Branon, Manager; T. Conley, R. Pettit, G. Gulley, J. Osborn, J. Olsen, M. Combs, D. Thorne, Manager; Mr.
Callan, Coach. Sitting: R. Davis, R. Lane, co-captain; J. Stadt, D. Carter, co-captain.
District championship becomes a reality
The Cedarville College Yellow Jackets,
under the direction of Coach Callan, had their
best season in the history of the school,
finishing 19-6. Because of the fine record,
the Jackets were invited to be finalists in the
N.A.I.A. District No. 22 playoffs, vying with
three other teams for National tournament
representation. The victories over Findlay
and the strong Steubenville team brought
the players the trophy and the opportunity
for National competition at Kansas City.
Outstanding player of the year was "big"
Dozier Carter who averaged 23 points and
16.5 rebounds per game.
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Scorekeeper—Mr. Moody
Sportscasters — D. Jensen, K. Swigart, A. Menvald (not pictured)
WE THEY
72 Rio Grande 71
111 Spring Arbor 81
105 Huntington 11:28
2 Wilberforce 0
76 Wilmington 75
77 Taylor 75
83 Drury 56
68 William Penn 75
105 Spring Arbor 96
68 Ashland 80
65 Bluffton 63
78 Defiance 69
93 Fenn 77
71 Wilmington 78
80 Ashland 78
56 Central State 7.
86 Defiance 84
106 Huntington 70
86 Wilberforce 71
79 Bluffton 65
82 Rio Grande 71
90 Spring Arbor 74
N.A.I.A. SECTIONAL
86 Findlay 73
83 Steubenville 71
N.A.I.A. NATIONAL
40 Central Oklahoma State 95
Athletic Committee—D. Callan, R. Gromacki, J. Kearney, D. Thompson
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District
champs
to the N.A.I.A.
160

Bette Adamson
Captain
Vicki Curcio
Leading
the
Cedarville
162
Martie Bennett
Ardie Cayton
fans
163
Coach Moody shares winning trophy with Norris
and Charlie.
1962-1963
Baseball Champs
The 1963 ballteam became the first team in the history
of the school to win a title in the M.O.L., taking the cham-
pionship with a 7-1 record. For the season the team was
16-2, finishing 3d in the nation in fielding, 8th in hitting,
and 10th in pitching for small colleges. Pitchers Charlie
Wilkins and Norris Smith led the team with the hitting
support of such starters as Tom Delanzo, Al Merwald, and
Denny McDonald.
Standing: Coach Moody, L. Meek, C. Wilkins, D. McDonald, J. Osborn, N. Smith, G. Brandes, B. Connell, T. Duffle, D. Fisher, A. Merwald,
K. Swigart, statistician. Kneeling: T. Rotondi, T. Delanzo, T. Ochletree, (co-captains); T. Evans, T. Miller, Manager.
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Six returning
starters lead
the team
In comparison with last year's team it would
appear that the squad failed to continue in the win-
ning ways of last year. The team, however, learned
to suffer defeat and yet win through a strong Christian
testimony on and off the field. With a record of 4-9,
the ball team claimed victories over Wilmington (2),
Malone, and Central State. Also Cedarville placed
two of its members on the All Mid-Ohio League first
team. They were Charlie Wilkins and Tom Delanzo.
Co-captains Delanzo and McDonald
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Check that swing!
Randy smashes again!
,
Right field again.
Was that one nice!
166
Rich Dilelio
Good baserunning . ..
Good pitching. . .
Excellent fielding .. .
The run that almost was.
The suicide squeeze.
The big wind-up, starring Charlie Wilkins.
The stretch, the pitch.
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This year's track squad was the best team
yet assembled in the school's history. But once
again depth proved to be the deciding factor in
more than one meet.
Outstanding accomplishments of the year
included Bill Francis' setting the school record
in the pole vault at 12' 6" and Bud Davis' break-
ing his own record in the high jump several times.
He broke it the final time in the N.A.I.A. sec-
tionals jumping 6' 6" to qualify for the National
Track Meet.
Track stresses the individual
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Although showing much individual improvement, the
golf team had a winless season in regular competition.
However, the team was able to place seventh out of eigh-
teen in the NAIA District #22 match. This was the fourth
year for the college golf team and the fellows played very
well in this, their longest season.
G. Jacobs
T. Oakley
B. Auffort
D. Entner
M. Stevens
Ending the season with a 1:3 record, the netters tied
for third place in the conference. Except for Don Entner,
number one man, and Bob Auffort, four-year letterman,
the team this year was composed of new men on the inter-
collegiate court.
l 70
Intra-school
sports
1 7 I
Volleyball added to women's
intercollegiate sports
BASKETBALL TEAM — Standing: C. Ward, P. Kaster, M. Jeremiah, B. Adamson, S. Westcott, Miss Kearney. Kneeling: V. Merryman,
A. Damon, S. Johns, N. Smith, B. Bender, S. Wing.
The girls intercollegiate basketball team had a successful
season with a 6-2 record. Co-captains Bette Adamson and Mary-
alyce Jeremiah were the two high scorers and Bette was voted
most valuable player.
New this year was an intercollegiate girls volleyball team.
Owing to lack of experience, the players finished the season with a
1-5 record, but hopes are high for the coming year.
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VOLLEYBALL TEAM
Bette Adamson
Pat Scovell
Becky Ross
Pat Kaster
Sharon Wescott
Ann Damon
Sue Johns
Sue Geyser
Nancy Smith
Maryalyce Jeremiah
Miss Kearney
1 73
I 74

CONGRATULATIONS
AND
GOD'S RICH BLESSINGS UPON YOU
FROM
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF PARMA
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
5994 Ridge Road
Parma 29, Ohio 120 Main Street
Preaching Services Hamburg, New York
Every Lord's
Welcome to our services:
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
,J 
Day
11:00 A.M.
and
7:30 P.M. Worship Services 10:55 A.M.
Youth Services 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic Service 7:15 P.M.
Prayer Service (WED.) 7:30 P.M.
.
Our program "Bread From The Bible" can be heard
Pastor Samuel Elliott Monday through Friday at 7:45 A.M. over station
KDLS (1310 on the dial).
"A Positive Ministry for a
Perry, Iowa J. M. Kain, Pastor
Bewildered Age" FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SINCERE CHRISTIAN CALVARY BAPTIST
WISHES
To The CHURCH
Graduating Class
of 1964
Oaklawn at Davis Ypsilanti, Michigan
Pastor M. Donald Currey 12 S. Summit
HUNTSBIJRG 9:45 A.M. Sunday School
11:00 A.M. Worship Service
BAPTIST CHURCH 11:00 A.M. Primary Church
6:00 P.M. Training Union
7:00 P.M. Good News Service
7:00 P.M. Prayer Service, Wednesday
Huntsburg, Ohio
Ben H. Garlich, Pastor In Fellowship with GARBC, ICCC, ACCC
Abshear, Keith Bryson 302 E. McCreight, Springfield, Ohio Cain, Daniel Fred 4962 Oroszy Ave., Lorain, Ohio
Acker, Elton Dale 75 Jamestown S t ., Randolph, N.Y. Carlson, Paul Gerald 336 Porter, Gary, Ind.
Ackerman, Sharon Ann R.R. 1, Frankfort, Mich. Carmean, John Mason 815 N. Scott St., Wheaton,
Adams. Patricia Ann 223-16th St., Silvis, Ill. Carr, Carol Lucille R.R. I. Gerry, N.Y.
Adams, Ross E. 867 Valdes Ave., Akron 20, Ohio Carter, Dozier 1126-15th St., Portsmouth, Ohio
Adamson, Bette Jean 912 Rawson St., Perry, Iowa Carter, Joan Darlene 9 Park St., Sinclairville, N.Y.
Addleman, Janice Ann R.R. 1, Hillsdale, Mich. Caulfield, Mary Sussanah 1108 Williams St., Jackson. Mich.
Addleman, Sharon Kay R.R. 1, Hillsdale, Mich. Cayton, Ardith R. ... 2740 N. 86 St.. Milwaukee 10, Wis.
Alberter, Kathleen Mae 208 Orchard Way, Johnstown, Pa. Chandler, Wilfred Ray 51 Best St., Dayton. Ohio
Albrecht, Peggy R.R. 1, Lakeville, Ind. Chitty, Gordin Dean R.R. 5. Xenia, Ohio
Alexander, Priscilla Rose 301 W. Funderburg Rd., Fairborn, Ohio Clater, Robert Dean R.R. 1, Roann, Ind.
Allen, Mary Dianne R.R. 2, Homer, N.Y. Clifford, Sharon 2621 Raskob, Flint 4, Mich.
Afford, Juanita Rose 8500 Rubio Ave., Sepulveda, Calif. Cochran, David H. 179 Xenia Ave., Cedarville, Ohio
Ammons, Martha Joy 13504 Ardath Ave., Gardena, Calif. Combs, Marcus 1644 Bauer Ave., Dayton 20, Ohio
Amos, Janice Amelia 6301 Eastgate Dr.. Mayfield 24, Ohio Conley, Timothy P.O. Box 115, 8507 Granite St., Wheelersburg, Ohio
Anderson. Eunice Irene 1216 Mackinaw Ave., Cheboygan, Mich. Connell, Bud 416S. McLellan, Bay City, Mich.
Armitage, Sharon L. 121 Main St., Holland, N.Y. Coppock, Carolyn Sue R.R. 1, Xenia, Ohio
Ashby, Janie Myrle 1107 Park Ave., Chariton, Iowa Couwenhoven, Judith Ann 260 E. 150th St., Harvey, Ill.
Atkins, Kenneth Ray 1045 Main St., Charleston, W. Va. Crampton, Roger Gary 8202 S. Riverside Dr., Marine City, Mich.
Auffort, Robert George 10 E. Palmer Ave., Collingswood, NJ. Crown, Nancy Carol 314 First St., Findlay, Ohio
Averitt, Mark Leslie 22132 Torrence Ave.. Sauk Village, Ill. Crull, Martha Ann R.R. 2, Howe, Indiana
Ayorinde, Ayodele Technical Institute ... Yaba, Nigeria Culley. Ronald Eugene
... 
2029 Helen Dr., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Babcock, Barbara JoAnne 724 Greenwood Ave., Northbrook, Ill. Cunningham, Mary Martha 100 Carrollton Ave., Bradenton, Fla.
Babovec, Barry E. 124W. J St., Brawley, Cal. Curcio, Victoria Lee 1017 Bonser, Portsmouth, Ohio
Bales, Russell Duane 407 E. 6th, Pana, Ill. Curless, Marvin Leon R. R. 1, Blanchester, Ohio
Ballard, Mona Lou 48S. Biggs Ave., Belleville, Mich. Czemiak, Larry Edward 3826 Orchard Dr.. Hammond, Ind.
Bancroft, Phyllis Jean 403K. Hunt St., Adrian. Mich. Damon, Ann Marie R.R. 1, Bemus Point, N.Y.
Banks, Walter Louis 13317 Union Ave., Cleveland, Ohio Davis, Andrew Lewis 2200 Lilly Dr., Charleston 2, W. Va.
Barker, Jon David 2438-182nd St., Highland, Ind. Davis, Janice Carol Box 224, Mentone, Ind.
Barkley, Linda Jane 408 W. N. St., Arcanum, Ohio Davis, Ray A. R.R. 2, Sherman, N.Y.
Barto, Constance Lois 249 Mansion Ave., Audubon, N. J. Davis, Richard Theodore 442 Bantell St., Johnstown, Pa.
Barnard, Norman Joseph Box 237, Kingman, Ind. Dawes, Dennis Fowler Box 110, Greenville, Pa.
Bartheld, Suzanne Martha 5 Bittersweet Lane, Valley Stream, N.Y. Day, Howard Lawrence 212 Madison St., Portsmouth, Ohio
Beerer, Mary Ruth 1249 Canton St., Elkhart. Ind. Dean, Don Edwin 31412 Fourth Ave., S., Federal Way, Wash.
Beikert, Betty J. R.R. 4, Saxonburg Rd., Butler, Pa. Defibaugh, James L. . R.R. 2, Box 448, Richmond, Ind.
Beistline, Harry Edwin 175 Greenlea Dr., Coroapolis, Pa. DeLanzo, Thomas Anthony 1905 Jackson Ave., New Castle, Pa.
Bellew, Dennis Alan 1398 Columbus St., Cincinnati, Ohio DeLaReintrie, Mary Beth 300 Ridgely Ave., Fairmont, W. Va.
Bellew, Larry Joseph 1398 Columbus St., Cincinnati, Ohio Dempsey, William Timothy .. 33 Main St., Cedarville, Ohio
Bender, Sally Ann ... R.R. 2, Box 16, Clendenin, W. Va. Dew, Ronald Paul 468K. 330 St., Willowick, Ohio
Bennett, Martha Lucinda 1152 Oxford Rd., Cleveland Hts., 21, Ohio Dilelio, Richard 35516 Roberts Rd., Eastlake, Ohio
Bennett, Russell Gordon Box 146, Anchor Point, Alaska Dillon, Leslie Samuel 14th St., Springside, Burlington, NJ.
Bergsma, Marvin John 4214 Leonard St., NW., Grand Rapids, Mich. Diveley, Carolyn Sue Box 51, Seymour, Ill.
Bieger, Barbara Kaye 2828 S. 12, Lincoln, Neb. Doctor, Fay Joan R.R. 1, Ellsworth, Mich.
Bigelow, John Richard Cedarville, Ohio Dodge, Gale 1600 E. Dayton Rd., Cam, Mich.
Bird, Patricia Marie 960 Judd Rd., R.R. 2, Saline, Mich. Donaldson, John William Box 238, Rochelle, Ill.
Blackburn, Barbara Ellen 2912-9th St. N.W., Canton 8, Ohio Donovan, Richard L. 19 Ohio St., Fairborn, Ohio
Bonnema, Frieda Elizabeth 3659 S. Ridge Rd., Perry, Ohio DuBois, Janice Elaine 1215 County Rd., Milan, Mich.
Bonnema, Grace Gertrude 3659 S. Ridge Rd., Perry, Ohio Duddleston, Lois Ann 552 S. 19th, Decatur, Ill.
Bonnema, Jan Wesley Brooman Rd., Painesville, Ohio
Dudley, Edith Lorena Roulette, Pa.
Boonstra, Ruth Ann 83 Cedar St., Garfield, NJ.
Dudley, Eunice Verna Roulette, Pa.
Boozel, Veo Frederick R.R. 2, Clymer, New York
Duffle, Timothy Alden 68 S. Main St., W. Alexandria, Ohio
Botzner, Caryl Anne R.R. 2, Bronson, Mich.
Dunn, Ruth Damaris 154 E. 214 St., Euclid 23, Ohio
Bowen, Douglas H. 401 N. Merrill St., Fortville, Ind.
Dunstan. Donald Lee R.R. 2, Randolph. N.Y.
Brandes, Gary H. 146 B. Kenville Rd., Buffalo 15, N.Y.
Earl, Pamela V. 10 Garrison Ave., Hasbrouck Hts., NJ.
Branon, Jack Kent 1139 Normandy Br., Portsmouth, Ohio
Earles, Nancy Carol 3332 Hiwood Ave., Stow, Ohio
Brinckerhoff, James Lewis 289 Bennett, Cheektowaga 25, N.Y.
Eaton, Jerry M. R.R. 2, Rochester, Ind.
Brong. Mary Jane Box 47, Clear Lake. Iowa
Eckert, Susanne Louise 280 Wayne Dr., Berea, Ohio
Brooker, Lois Kathleen 935 Eucalyptus, Sebring, Fla.
Edwards, George John 1903 Manchester, Akron, Ohio
Brower, Paul S. 227 Courtland, Rockford, Mich.
Edwards, Robert Earl Cedarville, Ohio
Brown, Clara Nancy Box 201, Marathon, N.Y.
Brown, David Ardell 1845 Buffalo Rd., Erie, Pa. Ehnis, Mary 
Ann Esther 153 Sherman St., Brooklyn, Mich.
Eicher, Liliane M. B.P. 39, Idiora, Congo Republic, Africa
Brown, Grace Linda 307 North St., Holly, Mich.
Ellis, Thomas Jay 811 Home Park Blvd., Waterloo, Iowa
Brown, Stephen Paul Box 45. Kasson, Minn.
Elmore, David Edward Cedarville, Ohio
Brown, Thomas Wesley 718 E. 4th N., Eagle Grove, Iowa Elmore, Marcia Cedarville, Ohio
Brumbaugh, Jay Wynn 129 Hunt Ave., Hamburg. N.Y.
Bryant, Linda Joan 62 Ido Ave., Akron 1, Ohio
Emerson, Janice Marie 
  R.R. 1, Brooklyn, Mich.
Bryant, V. Tyrone 62 'do Ave.. Akron 1, Ohio Engelman, James Douglas 2159 Belsay Rd., Flint 6, Mich.
Buckle. Marian Jane 400 Irvin St., Lock Haven, Pa. England, Loren R. 326S. Sullivan St., Gary, Ind.
Buerer, Nancy Grace Main St., Cedarville, Ohio Engle. Sharon Faith 406W. George St., Arcanum, Ohio
Buerer, Peggy Ann Main St., Cedarville, Ohio Entner, Donald 301 S. Franklin, Dunkirk, Ind.
Buerer, Victoria Main St., Cedarville, Ohio Evans, Dawne Elaine R.R. 1, New Carlisle, Ohio
Bush, Dorinda Rae 2749 Northampton Rd., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio Evans, Diane Elise R.R. 1, New Carlisle, Ohio
Bush. Farrell 1929 Revard Drive, Toledo 15, Ohio Evans, Tom 617 Berkeley Rd.. Columbus 5, Ohio
Butler, Rayna Kay 195 Cutler Ave., Corning, N.Y. Fair, Laura Jane 
  Box 231, E. Butler, Pa.
Butler. Ronald Gerald 403 W. Columbia, Springfield. Ohio Fennell, Suzanne Kay
  507W. St., Sturgis, Mich.
Byrd, Shirley Ann 6732 Parrish Ave.. Hammond, Ind. Fetzer, David Warren 2468 Euclid Hts., Cleve.Hts. 6, Ohio
Cagwin. Raymond Howell ... 9961 Jennings Rd.. Eden, N.Y. Finley, Gordon Lloyde Box 58, Faribault, Minn.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
123 W. Liberty Street
Medina, Ohio
Bible School 9:45
Worship 10:55
Youth Groups 6:00
Evening Service 7:00
Wed. Prayer Meeting 7:30
WELCOME
IMMANUEL
BAPTIST CHURCH
R. Kenneth Smelser, Pastor
3417 Palmetto at Derrer Road
Columbus, Ohio BROWN STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH
WILLIAM A. BROCK, Pastor
3125 Brown Street
Alton, Illinois
BIBLE —Believed CHRIST — centered
MISSION— minded
Gayland S. Hamilton, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:30 a.m.
Training Union 6:00 p.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer 7:00 p.m.
COMPLIMENTS OF:
BELDEN AVENUE
BAPTIST CHURCH
2309 North Halsted Street
SOUTH
Chicago, Illinois BAPTIST CHURCH
3212 South Saginaw Street
Flint, Michigan
"But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts;
and be ready always to give a reason for the
hope that is in you, with meekness and fear."
—I Peter 3:15
Kenneth K. Elgena, Pastor
"Your Soul Is Our Sole Business"
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Fisher, David
Fisher, Gerald Allen 
Floyd, Mary Ellen
Flury, Gerald
Ford, George Lee
Foster, Howard Dale
Foulkrod, Lois Beverly
Foulkrod, Thomas Edwin
Fox, Loris Walter
Francis, William Allan
Frank, Melvin Roger
Fransted, Gary M.
Frost, Nick
Fulkerson, Dorothy Jane
Gann, Wilma Joyce
Gapinski, Donna Grace
Gathany, James Warren
Gavitt, Eugene
Geehan, Carol Lynn
Geyser, Suzanne Gay
Gildan, Kathleen Louise
Goddard, Marilou
Good, Patricia Carol
Goodman, Shirley Kay
Goodwin, George Raymond
Goodwin, Mary Rae
Gordin, Connie Carolyn
Gordon, Edward David
Gorthey, Carol Miriam
Goss, Joanne Louise
Grafton, James R.
Grant, Ruth Eileen
Greiner, Miriam Lucille
Griffin, Gordon Donald
Griffith, Boyd Kenneth
Griffiths, Penny Jean
Grosh, Ronald Milton
Haas, Faye
Hall, Debris Jean
Hall, Donna
Hall, Melvin Henry
Hall, Will Howe
Hes, Nancy Jeanne
Hes, Sherrill Louise
Hess, John Harvey
Hiller, Doris May
Hirschy. Elaine Ann
Hoffeditz, Raymond Eugene
Holmes, Dale Alton
Hooper, Vernon
Hoyte, Arlene Elizabeth
Humphreys, Judith Ann
Hussey. Ruth Elizabeth
Ingersoll, Dorothy Louise
Irish, Jo Ellen
Irish, Phyllis Ann 
Ironside, Martha Bernice
Ishihara, Muamitsu
Jackson, Bonnie Lee
Jackson. William Paul
Jacobs, Gary Albert
Jager, Ted
Jenson, David Richard
Jeremiah, Maryalyce
Joclry, Patricia Ann
Jodry, Paul Edwin
Johns, Donna Lou
Johns. Susan June
Johnson, Cherie Diane
Johnson, Eunice Gertrude
Johnson, Gary Lee
Johnson, Joyce May
Johnson, Rose Marie
Johnson, Ruth Ann
Joiner, James L.
Joiner. Priscilla
1331 Woodman Dr., Dayton 32, Ohio
  324W. N. St., Lebanon, Ind.
409W. Railroad St., Galion, Ohio
18018 Fimingo Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
R.R. 1, Rock Run, Turtlepoint, Pa.
1617 Ventura Lane, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
140 N. Main St., Cedarville, Ohio
140 N. Main St., Cedarville, Ohio
R.R. 3, Naples, N.Y.
R.R. 1 Koutz, Indiana
904 Trd. St. Lewiston, Idaho
420 S. Dettman Rd., Jackson, Mich.
771 Kodiak, Alaska
R.R. 2 Belle Center, Ohio
2405 W. High St., Jackson, Mich.
1627 Sixth, Peru, Ill.
8721 Cottage Grove Ave., Highland, Ind.
1023 Center St., Warren, Ohio
95 Utterby, Malverne, N.Y.
11 Adams St., Berea, Ohio
313 Est. Hts. Blvd.. Elyria, Ohio
5537 Wilson, Portsmouth, Ohio
318 Lamont Dr., Eggertsville, N.Y.
R.R. 1 Mentone, Ind.
5142W. 151st St.. Oak Forest, Ill.
5142W. 151st St., Oak Forest, Ill.
R.R. 2, Cedarville, Ohio
R.R. 2, Garrettsville, Ohio
R.R. 1, Brodalbin, N.Y.
306 Ding St., Bay City, Mich.
R.R. 2, Worthington, Pa.
2411 Thd. St., Moline, Ill.
R.R. 3, Wellington, Ohio
2741 S. 39th Lincoln 6, Nebraska
502 S. Walnut, Creston, Iowa
R.R. 1, Box 3 A, Union Grove, Wis.
14921 Bennett Rd., N. Royalton, Ohio
104 Jamestown St., Randolph, N.Y.
3877 Pat St., Ypsilanti, Mich.
3877 Pat St., Ypsilanti, Mich.
3877 Pat St., Ypsilanti, Mich.
4374 Linda, Flint, Mich.
Royalton Rd., N. Royalton, Ohio
Royalton Rd., N. Royalton, Ohio
19844 Southland Ave., South Bend, Ind.
14639 Lake Shore Blvd., Euclid, Ohio
40 Portersville Rd., Ellwood City. Pa.
R.R. 3, Linton, Ind.
R.R. 1, Litchfield, Ohio
R.R. 2, Sabina, Ohio
Box 474, Whitney Pt., N.Y.
1707 Washington Ave., Findlay, Ohio
615 Washinton Ave., Niles, Ohio
R.R. London, Ohio
750 Kentucky St., Gary, Ind.
750 Kentucky St., Gary, Ind.
5 Downing Court, Greenfield, Ind.
Ogo Machi Seta Gun, Gumma Ken, Japan
1505 Canadian Ave.. Akron, Ohio
... 1505 Canadian Ave., Akron, Ohio
1305 S. Henry, Bay City, Mich.
2733 Newstead S.W., Wyoming 9, Mich.
R.R. 2, Wellington, Ohio
Cedarville. Ohio
Box 212W. Lynn St., Stryker, Ohio
Box 212W. Lynn St., Stryker, Ohio
R.R. 6, Mercer, Pa.
1 Hall St.. Randolph, N.Y.
903 Crown St., Olean. N.Y.
S. Main St., Cedarville, Ohio
144 15th St.. Silvis,
1772 Fay Ave., E. Cleveland, Ohio
Corwith, Iowa
514 Bloom St., Portsmouth, Ohio
Cedarville, Ohio
Cedarville. Ohio
Jones. Mary Elisabeth
Jones, Merlyn Earl
Kane, Janice Ruth
Karsnak, Marian
Kaster, Patricia Joan
Kellogg, Micheal Shayne
Kettell, Nancy Irene
Killian, Lawrence Neil
Kirtland, Wilbur Howard
Kline, John
Knudsen, Dorothy
Konicek, Marylea
Korlewitz, Elayne
Krueger, Edwin
Kytle, Laurene Marye
Lamb, Estol Ray
Lamb, Marilyn Kay
Lane, George Rodney
Lane, Lloyd
Leach, Ronnie Kent
Leiby, Mark Milford
Leonard. Claudine Rae
Lepine, Suzanne Ruth
Leunk, Priscilla Glenn
Liechty, Gretchen Ruth
Lightly, Douglas Arnold
Lloyd, Hope Marie
Lloyd, Joseph Wilsey
Lloyd. Kathleen May
Loos, John David
Lowe, Donald Carl
Luscombe, Gloria Rae
Luttrell, Mary Alice
Lyon, Beverly Kay
Macdonald, Aldon Jay
Maclaren, Jean I.
Maddox, Claudia Jean
Manning, Diana Louise
Mansfield, Margaret Katherine
Marlowe. Dana Eugene
Martin, Linda Lou
Martin, Sheryl Ann
Mathis, Ron
Mayfield, Brian Kent
Mayo, Shelby
Mays, Brian David
McClintic. Judith Ann
McClish. Janet Lee
McCowan, Sue Ellen
McDonald, David Alan
Martin, Susan Dons
McDonald, Dennis John
McDugle, Ronald Eugene
McFadden, Larry Dean
McGinnis, Don
McIntosh, Barbara Ellen
McPheeters, Buster Mayhew
McPherson. Rita Kay
McVey, Albert Frank
Meadows, Donald Edward
Meek. Larry
Meers. Gary Curtis
Merryman, Valerie Lee
Merwald, Al Arthur
Meshew, Helen Viola
Michaels, Judith Louise
Mick, Ron Dean
Mirka, Joyce
Mirka, Patricia
Middleton, Marilyn
Mikels, Carol Joyce
Miller, Diane Ruth
Miller. Douglas Wade
Miller, James Richard
Miller. Janet Nola
Miller, Linda Jean
Miller, Roberta Raye
Staples Mill and Lucas Rds., Rich. Va.
729 New St.. Stanton. Mich.
719 LaFayette, LaSalle, Ill.
14601 Caves Rd., Novlety. Ohio
Ventura, lows
17635W. Chicago, Detroit. Mich.
R.R. 1. Falls, Pa.
36 Conyngjam St., Shicksinny, Pa.
2481 Northland St., Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
75 S. Solon, Ohio
201 Palmer Dr.. Cedarville, Ohio
R.R. 1, Traer, Iowa
119 Linbergh, Johnstown, Pa.
8554 Valley View. Twinsburg. Ohio
22810 Ivan Dr., Euclid 23. Ohio
R.R. 2, Crawfordsville, Ind.
R.R. 2, Crawfordsville. Ind.
High St., Midland, Ohio
A.R. 5, Coldwater. Mich.
R.R. 1, Jamestown, Ohio
13002 Daley St., Wheaton, Md.
7004 Belefontaine, Kansas City. Mo.
106 Westbrook Dr., Buffalo 25. N.Y.
13513 Ardoon Rd., Shaker Hts., Ohio
. 1359S. Lk. Park. Hobart . Ind.
R.R. 3, Box 134. Austin. Minn.
97 Xenia Ave., Cedarville, Ohio
97 Xenia Ave.. Cedarville, Ohio
3403 13th St.. Racine. Wis.
307 E. Grove St., Mishawaka, Ind.
8068 Lawson Dr., Dayton 32, Ohio
229 Marshall St., Gary. Indr
1838 Highview, Akron 19. Ohio
1102 Durham Dr., Crawfordsville, Ind,
R.R. 1 U.S. 12. Brooklyn, Mich.
Box 33, Harpster, Ohio
2028 11th St., Peru, Ill.
131 Hamilton St., Wellington. Ohio
5191 Broadway, Lorain, Ohio
947 Keith St.. Oxford, Mich.
13705 Jefferson, Mishawaka, Ind.
3312 Clermont, Fort Wayne, Ind.
802W. 31st. Bellvue, Neb.
R.R. 2. Liberty, Ill.
R.R. 2, Box 19 Loveland, Ohio
249 E. 317th St., Willowick, Ohio
R.R. 1. Shepard, Mich.
59 Summet. Sharon, Pa.
7710 Brookville. Rd., Indianapolis, Ind.
WIS Lk. George. Lk. Orion. Mich.
204 Shaft master. Bronson, Mich.
3365 Lk. George. Lk. Orion. Mich.
519 Barber St., Pontiac. Ill,
Box 8. Huntsville. Ohio
R.R. 4 Box 270 Sciotorville. Ohio
215 Palmer Dr., Cedarville, Ohio
Walnut St., Cedarville, Ohio
R.R. 2, Xenia. Ohio
R.R. 2. Box 317 Knox, Ind,
1569 Tyler St., Akron 7, Ohio
R.R. 4. Urbana, Ohio
531 E. Highland Rd., Northfield, Ohio
1137 Queen Ann Dr., Teaneck. NJ.
2555 Willowdale Rd.. Portage, Ind.
Jackson, Mich.
237 Heights. Northfield. Ohio
Cedarville. Ohio
123 Paulison Ave., Ridgefield Park, NJ.
123 Paulison Ave.. Ridgefield Park, NJ.
420 E. Baltimore Ave., Media, Pa.
6102 N. Dearborn. Indianapolis, Ind.
6570 McGuffey Rd., Lowellville. Ohio
R.R. 2 Temerance, Mich.
R.R. 2, Box 32 Valparaiso. Ind.
226 North East, Medina, Ohio
3282 Revlon Place, Dayton, Ohio
6570 McGuffey Rd.. Lowellville, Ohio
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BAPTIST CHILDREN'S HOME
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Rev. Don Worch, Gary, Ind.
Rev. Geo. Badger, LaPorte, Ind.
Dr. Tom Walker, Brownsburg, Ind.
Rev. Will Davis, Gary, Ind.
Rev. Leo Gathany, Highland, Ind.
Mr. Martin Rust, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Mr. Frank Keifer, Bremen, Ind.
Staff:
Mr. & Mrs. W. Boersma, H.P.
Mrs. Mary Klinger, Dietician
Miss Alice Stroup, Secretary
Rev. & Mrs. Ernest L. Francis
Founder & Supt.
R.R. 1 KOUTS, IND.
A G.A.R.B. Home for boys and girls who need a Home
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF "64"
WHEELERSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
GALLIA AT SOUTH STREET
WHEELERSBURG, OHIO
THE FRIENDLY CHURCH WITH AN
ETERNAL MESSAGE
MARTIN E. HOLMES, Pastor
First Baptist Church
Pasco, Washington
Rev. Ekon Nelson, Pastor
Calvary Baptist Church
Cresaptown, Maryland
Rev. Harold Allem, Pastor
Grace Baptist Church
Rocky River, Ohio
Rev. Douglas R. Couch, Pastor
We Desire The Lord's Blessing For The
Class Of 1964
The Euclid Avenue Baptist Church
Lorain, Ohio
Rev. Verne L. Dunham, Pastor
Community Baptist Church
Deerfield, Illinois
Rev. Mel Stadt
First Reformed Church
Xenia, Ohio
Rev. Russell Mayer, Pastor
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Miller, Terry Sherman 220 Harrison. Elyria, Ohio Rook. Richie Ann 41 Woodland Ave., Hersey. Pa.
Millikan, Irene Alice 22605 9th Ave., Bothell, Wash. Rose, Bonnie Carol R.R. 4. Crawfordsville,Ind.
Makin, Rita Faye 550 Cedar, Kalkaska, Mich. Rose, Russell R.R. 4, Crawfordsville, Ind.
Mines, Herman Clifford 1601 E. 94th St.. Cleveland, Ohio Ross, Randall Alan 42 Linwood Ave., Jamestown, N.Y.
Monroe, Sharon Ann 411 Sturgis Ave., Sturgis, Mich. Ross, Rebbeca Ann 42 Linwood Ave., Jamestown, N.Y.
Montgomery. Lawrence Arthur 350 Tibet Rd., Columbus, Ohio Rothwell, Mariann 17 Winters St., Oakland. NJ.
Moore, Jay W. Verona, Wisc. Rotundi, Tony V. 323 Ogden Ave., W. Englewood. NJ.
Moore, Ronald Bardley 587 S. Harris, Ypsilanti, Mich. Rudduck, Joyce Lynn 1298 Westland Ave., Waterloo, Iowa
Morgan, Kathleen Ann .. R.R. 4, Rt. 71, Belle Vernon. Pa. Sabin. Patricia Ruth R.R. 3, Pontiac, Ill.
Morrell, Lois Pauline 201 N. Main St., Arcanum, Ohio Sadler, Paula Mae 402 W. Lynn, Stryker, Ohio
Morris, Larry Wayne ... 7252 Rosedale Dr., Mentor, Ohio St. Clair, Ida Walnut St., Cedarville, Ohio
Mundhenk, Lann Gale P.O. Box 136 Pittsburg, Ohio Sammons, John H. 35 E. Xenia St., Jamestown. Ohio
Murphy, Bessie Viola 148 Larrimer St.. Crane, Ind. Sampson. Marleta 7405 Lexington, Lincoln. Neb.
Navorska, David Allen 6985 Lewis Rd., Olmsted Falls, Ohio Schimkus, Phyllis Jean 490 Clareridge Lane, Centerville, Ohio
Nuefeld, Judith Eileen Box 207, Callaway, Neb. Schimkus, Richard Carl 490 Centeridge Lane, Centerville. Ohio
Newcomer, John Charles 435 Heather Lane, Medina, Ohio Schulte, Mary Ellen R.R. 2, Huntigburg, Ind.
Newman, Robert Wesley 1080 Lafayette Hawthorne, NJ. Schwartz, Daniel Charles 191 W. Tiber St., Phila. 40. Pa.
Nicklas. Norman Anthony Callary, Pa. Scovell, Patty Ann R.R. 3, Brookville, Ohio
Nims. David Arthur Nelson Star Route, Keene, N. Hamp. Seevers, Stanley Wayne R.R. 1 Box 234, Galena, Ohio
Nordine, Kasandra 332 N.E. 28th St., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Shampoe, Larry Gordon R.R. 2, Clymer, N.Y.
Norris, David Lee R.R. 3, Rochester, Ind. Sharpless, Larry Dean 742 Circle Dr., Fostoria, Ohio
Norris, Ed Allen R.R. 3, Rochester, Ind. Shaw, Lavonne Korine 1783 Baldwin Rd., Cherry Hill, NJ.
Oakley, Hugh Theodore 416 Conkright St., Midland. Mich. Shepard, Verna Dell 211 2nd St., Waverly. Iowa
O'Bryon, Roger 1212 4th Ave., Eldora, Iowa Shimits, Nancy Ellen 1553 Hayden, E. Ceve. 12, Ohio
Oehmcke, Arlene Ida 2321 N. 61st St., Wauwatosa 13, Wisc. Shubert, Keith Allen R.R., Saunemin,
Oehmcke, Charles Harry 2321 N. 61st St., Wauwatosa 13, Wisc. Shufelt, Gary Lee 5834 Elden Dr., Sylvania. Ohio
O'Keefe, Rebecca Sweet 1203 Brookview Blvd., Parma 34, Ohio Shugar, Frederick Orville 266 Orchard St., Plymouth, Pa.
Olsen. Dorothy Ann 263 Oakdale Rd., Berea, Ohio Shoe, Donald 1245 DeCamp St., Flint, Mich.
Olsen, Jerry W. 415 Walnut St., Rochester, Mich. Sidoti, Tony David 3116 Milan Rd., Sandusky, Ohio
Olsen, Philip Irving 654 Cedar, Lapeer, Mich. Simrell, Joanne 1831 W. Fletcher St., Chicago, Ill.
Olsen, Sheryl Joan 9641 Lincoln Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind. Siplock, Judith Ann 13330 Sperry Rd., Chesterland. Ohio
Olsen, Steven Bradley 9641 Lincoln Blvd., Indianapolis, Ind. Skeie, Linda Marie Timberland Hts., Ames, Iowa
Opitz, Larry James 304 N. 4th. Plymouth, Ind. Skillman. Jon Charles 237 Homer St., Marion, Ohio
Onvick, Paul Jackson 260 E. Main St., McComb, Ohio Smelser. Eleanor Louise 125W. Friendship, Medina, Ohio
Osborn, Jerry Lee R.R. 1, Midland, Ohio Smith, Beryl 4128 Washington St., Gary, Ind.
Osborne, Joe Irwin R.R. 2, Box 214, Wheelersburg, Ohio Smith, Douglas Courtney 700 Ridge Ave., Bucyrus, Ohio
Oswald. James Oliver Star Rd., Millersburg. Ohio Smith. Nancy Carolyn Kirkenville, Ohio
Otto, Judy Elaine Poplar Motel, Carroll, Iowa Smith, William Lloyd 405 Stevenson Rd., Erlanger, Ky.
Otto, Shirley Marie Poplar Motel, Carroll, Iowa Smoker, Jane Emily 2915 Peoria St., Elkart, Ind.
Paine, Sally Jean 499 E. Royal Oak Forest, Col., Ohio Snider, Joseph Bernard .. 2071 McCoy Rd., Barberton, Ohi.
Park, R. Dan 4121 S. Vassar Rd., Vassar. Mich. Spear, Judy Ann 5037W. Sanilac Td., Snover, Mich.
Patterson, Karen Eileen R.R. 3, Coshocton, Ohio Sprague, Aaron James 2634 Pinto, Union Lake, Mich.
Pentecost. Melvin Mills 3071 Selma Rd., Springfield, Ohio Stadt, Jerry Lynn 1242 Waukegan Rd., Deerfield, III.
Pereira, Manuel 50 E. Northport Rd., Kings Park, N.Y. Stafford, Gerald Edward 109 Camrose Ave., Baltimore 25, Md.
Perkins, Nancy Lou Corwith, Iowa Stephens, Dan Elbert R.R. 1, McMillan, Mich.
Perry, David Pickett 41 Xenia Ave., Cedarville, Ohio Stephens, Marvin Wayne 1254 Lewison, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Perry, Randal Rt. 2, Box 19. Loveland, Ohio Stockwell, James Earl R.R. 3, Box 313 A Beckley, W. Va.
Petrie, Juliann 584 Allen Dr., R.R. 2, Highland, Mich. Stockwell, John Charles R.R. 3. Box 313 A Beckley, W. Va
Pettit, Richard Norman 510 W. Front, Florence, NJ. Stone, Thomas Arthur ... 1100 S.W. Ave., Jackson. Mich.
Phillips, Judy Evoynne R.R. 2. Brazil, Ind. Stowell, Joseph Mishael 471 Summit Ave., Hackensack. N.J.
Pilcher, Marcy Marlene 186 Division, Galesburg, Ind. Stowell. Margaret Elizabeth 471 Summit Ave., Hackensack, N.J.
Prather, Eugene Kenneth Box 238, R.R. 2, Loveland, Ohio Stutesman, Louise Elaine 1135. Maumee, Tecumseh, Mich.
Prosser, David Harvey 1497 N. Rd., SE., Warren, Ohio Stutzman, Ronald Lee Box 155, Berlin, Ohio
Quick, Patricia Lou R.R. 2. Ankeny, Iowa Sudano, Gary R. 340 Maple, Ogledry, Ill.
Ramsey, Roy K. Central Ave., Blanchester, Ohio Swigart, Kenneth Dale Dexter. Iowa
Randall. Barbara Lee 615 Scheurmann St., Essexville. Mich. Talerico, Lenore Leigh Box 1043, Roslyn, Wash.
Ream. G. Eugene 1150 Lois Ave., Brookfield, Wisc.
Reed. Charles Robert 322 Fitzgerald, Oglesby. Ill.
Tarter, Opal Jean 18276 Inkster Rd., Romulus, Mich.
Reed, Ems M. 203 Palmer Dr., Cedarville, Ohio
Tatman, Carolyn Kay 1905 Haverhill Dr., Dayton, Ohio
Reese, Alvin Matt R.R. 2, Cedarville, Ohio
Taylor, David Earl 505 E. Main, Blanchester, Ohio
Reno, J. Paul 280 Bridge St., Cedarville, Ohio
Teeters, Kathleen Marie 267 Amsterdam, Xenia, Ohio
Reynolds; Robert Dale ... 885 S. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
Tennant, Kent Stanley R.R. 1, Zanesfield, Ohio
Rich, Richard Lee R.R. 3, St. Louis, Mich.
Terrill. Douglas 7755 Main St., Fabius, N.Y.
Richardson. Lawrence Clark 29015 Five Mile, Livonia, Mich.
Thomas, Ned Albert 2290 Strirnple, Col., Ohio
Ridnour, Robert Eugene 803 S. Cedar St.. Creston. Iowa Thompson. Connie Lee 3363 Greensburg Rd.. Canton, Ohio
Rifenberick, David Harold Box 153, Spartansburg, Pa. Thorns, Evelyn Beth 6842 Erie, Sylvania, Ohio
Rigney, Harold Dean 2504 Spring, New Castle, Ind. Thomson, Beth Elaine 18610 N.W. 8th Rd., Miami, Fla.
Ripko, Phyllis Lunette 11309 Brunswick Dr., Garfield Hts., Ohio Thorne, Arthur David Stokes Rd., Medford, NJ.
Riter, William R. 839 Woodward, Deerfield,111. Thorne, Barbara Stokes Rd., Medford, N.J.
Robinson, David R.R. 4 Box 179. Syracuse, Ind. Tice, Lynn Alan R.R. 3, Bronson, Mich.
Robinson, Richard 2493 Northville Dr., Grand Rapids, Mich. Timmons, Howard Edwin 638 W. Main, Blanchester. Ohio
Rockwell. Denis 2637 E. Walker Ave.. Indianapolis, Ind. Tolliver. Nancy Jean 3553 Carolina, Gary. Ind.
Roden, Joseph George R.R. 1, Dorset, Ohio Traught, Allen Wayne R.R. 2, W. Liberty, Ohio
Rodenburg, Nancy Sharlene 49712 Geddes. Belleville, Mich. Tremba, Janet Gale 568 Sherwood, Youngstown, Ohio
Rogers. Jean Ann 7 First St., Haddon His., NJ. Trimble, Glen Mark 691 Walnut St., Cedarville, Ohio
Rololl', Marston Val 602 Fourth Ave., Charles City. Iowa Trimble, Grace Ann 691 Walnut St., Cedarville, Ohio
Ronk. Phyllis Joanna Aberdeen Rd.. Richmond, Va. Trumbull, David B. Salem. N. Ramp.
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FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
Main at Lawrence
Mishawaka, Indiana
"The Bible as it is
for men as they are."
Thurs. visitation
6:00 P.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:25 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP 10:30 a.m.
5 YOUTH GROUPS 6:30 p.m.
EVENING SERVICE 7:30 p.m.
WED. VICTORY HOUR 7:30 p.m.
8 GRADED CHOIRS 8:30 p.m.
"Radio and Telephone
Ministries"
Rev. Roy G. Hamman
Pastor
Rev. Robert C. Messner
Education, Music and
Youth
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Sunday School
10:15 a.m. Morning Worship
5:00 p.m. Youth Activities,
including choirs
7:00 p.m. Evening Gospel Service
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study and Prayer
completely departmentalized
8:00 p.m. Adult Choir Practice
Personnel
2626 Prairie Street
Elkhart, Indiana
Phone JA 2-8409
Youth Groups
Jet Cadets
Rockets
T.N.T.
Grades 3-6
Grades 7-8
Grades 9 & up
Radio Ministry
Monday-Friday at 7:15 a.m.
over WCMR
Dr. Hugh T. Hall, Pastor
Mr. Donald E. Sandberg, Dir. of Chr. Ed.
Miss Ruth E. Curran, Secretary and Ass't. in Chr. Ed.
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Truxton, Charles Griffith 511 Graisbury Ave., Haddonfield, N.J. West, Mary Ellen 1842 Youngstown Rd. SE., Warren, Ohio
Vance, Sharon 220 Poleland Rd., Marion, Ohio Westcott, Sharon Lee R.R. 3, Hanover, Pa.
Vanderground, David John 4115 Warrensville Ctr. Rd., Cleveland, Ohio Wickell, E. Geraldine S. Third, Canton, Missouri
VanHorn, Janice Gale R.R. 3, Plainfield, Ill. Wilhite, David LeRoy R.R. 2, Corwith, Iowa
VanWyk, Janice Marie R.R. 1, Monroe, Iowa Wilhite, Paul Jay H.R. 2, Corwith, Iowa
Walborn, David Walter 239W. Leggett, Wauseon, Ohio Wilkins, Charles Lloyd 1416 Locust Dr., Columbus, Ind.
Walborn, Jon B. 13716 Superior Rd., E. Cleveland 12, Ohio Williams, Jeneen Anne 518 S.W. St., Greenfield, Ind.
Walborn, Judith Ann 13716 Superior Rd., E. Cleveland 12, Ohio Wilson, Lois Jeanne 3848 Graham Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.
Walker, Marilyn Jean 88 Sparta Ave., Newton, N.J. Wilson, Marico R.R. 2, Cedarville, Ohio
Walker, Roosevelt 293 Walnut St., Cedarville, Ohio Wilson, Mary Ann 416 Washington St., Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Walker, Thomas James Box 283, Soap Lake, Wash. Wing, Helen Rae 3613 Micheal, Wyoming, Mich.
Wall, Betty Ruth 360 N. 34th St., Decatur, Ill. Wing, Sylvia Ingrid R.R. 1 Winfield, N.Y.
Wallis, Eugene Box 78 Thurston, Ohio Wesler, R. Piedmont Rd., Col. Ohio
Walthall. Gary D. 64 Thornhill Ave., Xenia, Ohio Wood, Dennis R.F.D. Carlisle, Iowa
Ward, Cornelia Ann R.R. 1, Collins, Ohio Wood, Lowell David 1168 John, Chehalis, Wash.
Wamken, Frank Arnold 215 N. Pierce, Wheaton, Ill. Woodard, Irving Phillips Center St., Cedarville, Ohio
Warren, William David 6920 Janet, Taylor, Mich. Woodman, David Allen 215 32nd St., Bay City, Mich.
Webster, Vicki Joy 13 Lincoln Dr., Cambridge City, Ind. Wright, Gene Cedarville, Ohio
Weekle, Rebecca Lee 215 Third, Freeland, Mich. Young, Maxine 1024 College Ave.. Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Welch, Sandi Gayle 152 Hess Dr., Bellbrook, Ohio Young, Linda Lou 1024 College Ave., Mt. Pleasant, Mich.
Wenner, Carol Jean R.R. 2, Box 108, New London, Ohio Zanstra, Richard 2213 Stafford Ave. S.W., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Werner, Barbara Ann 819 Ninth St., W., Columbia Falls, Mont. Zeigler, James Doran 704 S. Whitman Dr., Blackwood, NJ.
Werner, David Arthur 819 Ninth St., W., Columbia Falls, Mont. Ziegler; Beth Louise R.R. 2, Wellington, Ohio
Werner, Ralph Mervin 819 Ninth St., W., Columbia Falls, Mont. Ziegler, Mervin Lee R.R. 2, Wellington, Ohio
Jeremiah, James T., D.D.
Bartholomeu, Ray E., M.A.
Bergen, Harmon, B.A.
Brumbaugh, John, Ph.D.
Callan. Donald, M.S.
Chaffe, Alberta L., B.A.
Dowell, Max Boyd, M.S.
Elmore. Austin D., M.A.T.
Fisher, Jean, M.A.
Frye, Bert L., B.S.
Gale, Ralph B., M.A.
Greenwood, Edward L., BA.
Gromacki, Robert, Th.M.
Johnson, Clifford W., D.Ed.
Kearney, June F., B.S.
Knudsen, Maurice J., M.M.E.
Lawlor, George L., Th.M.
Mackay, Joy, M.A.
Faculty
Maddox, Clifford R., Ph.D.
Maddox, Miriam B., B.A.
McDonald, Cleveland, M. Litt.
McIntosh, Richard T., Th.M.
Moody. Lane W., M.A.
Reed, John William, M.A.
Russell, Emerson J., M.A.
Smith, Ruth E., M.Mus.
Spencer. Edward E., B.A.
St. Clair, Kenneth H., MS., CPA.
Thomson, Dale Stirling, MS.
Thornton, William D., M.A.
Webber, Ardeth, B.A.
Webber, Warren L., M.M.E.
Wetzel, Daniel E., M.S.
Williams, Arthur Franklin, D.D.
Wyse, Rodney E., M.B.A.
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Covington, Kentucky
Warren W. Wiersbe, Pastor
• TEACHING THE WHOLE BIBLE • MINISTERING TO THE WHOLE FAMILY
Calvary Baptist Church is the home of the "Whole Bible Study Course" developed by Dr. D. B. Eastep,
who pastored the church for thirty-five years. The Course takes the student through the Bible, book by book
and chapter by chapter in seven years.
Calvary Book Room, the literature ministry of the church, publishes and distributes true-to-the-Bible litera-
ture across the world.
Write for free information and book list.
Sincere Best Wishes
to the Class of 1964
TEMPLE
BAPTIST CHURCH
Portsmouth, Ohio
Rev. Robert L. Sumner, Pastor
Rev. Billy Carl Rice, Minister of Visitation
SUNDAY SERVICES
9:15 A.M. Bible School
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship
Broadcast over WNXT, Portsmouth (1260 on your dial)
5:30 P.M. Broadcast over WPKO, Waverly, Ohio (1380 on your dial)
6:30 P.M. Youth Groups
7:30 P.M. Evening Service
9:39 P.M. Delayed broadcast of evening service over WNXT, Portsmouth
"TIMELY TRUTHS FOR TRYING TIMES"
1 14
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Of La Salle, Illinois
GREETS AND CONGRATULATES
CEDAR VILLE COLLEGE — AND THE
GRADUATING CLASS
CONTINUE "HOLDING FORTH THE
WORD OF LIFE!"
VISIT OUR CHURCH IN THE
HEART OF THE ILLINOIS VALLEY
GOD'S CHOICEST BLESSINGS ON
EACH OF YOU FROM THE
SERVICES SUNDAYS 9:30 A.M.
10:45 A.M., 7:30 P.M. Euclid-Nottingham
Howard K. Miller, Pastor
Baptist Church
RIVERSIDE
18901 Lake Shore Boulevard
BAPTIST CHURCH Euclid, 19, Ohio
1194 East Cleveland Ave., Decatur, Illinois Rev. George E. Huffman, Pastor
M. Donald Currey, Pastor
Helen Lapp, Church Secretary
"As my Father hath taught me, I speak
these things . . . for I do always those
things that please Him"
BLESSED HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH
315 S. Kensington Place, Springfield, Ohio
Glenn Greenwood FIRST
Pastor
9:30 Sunday School BAPTIST CHURCH
10:45 Morning Worship
6:15 Youth Groups 602 Illinois Avenue
7:15 Evening Service McDonald, Ohio
Midweek Prayer Hour —
Wednesday, 7:30 9:30 Sunday School
RADIO MINISTRY 10:30 Morning Worship
7:30 — 8:00 Sunday Evening 6:30 Family Study Hour
WIZE — 1340 kc. 7:30 Evening Service
7:00 — 7:15 Mon. thru Fri.
WEEC — FM — 100.7 mg.
6:45 — 7:00 Mon. thru Fri. Midweek Service, Wednesday 7:30
WCDR — FM — 90.1 mg.
6:15 — 6:30 Mon. thru Fri. J. E. Beckley, Jr., Pastor
8:30 — 9:00 Saturday
Puerto Rico
NEWSPAPER MINISTRY
New Carlisle Sun
Springfield News and Sun
Urbana Newspaper
Congratulations To The Class of '64!
CEDAR HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
12601 Cedar Road Cleveland, Ohio
Rev. John G. Balyo, Pastor
ATTENDING CEDARVILLE FROM CEDAR HILL
Janice Amos
Martha Bennett
David Fetzer
Polly Leunk
Joyce Johnson
Phyllis Ripko
David Vanderground
Judy Walborn
Jon Walborn
GRACE BAPTIST
CHURCH
Cedarville, Ohio
Morning Worship. . 8:30 AM, 11:00 AM
Youth Meetings 6-15 PM
Evening Service 7-30 PM
WEDNESDAY EVENING
PRAYER SERVICE 7-00 PM
A. Donald Moffat, pastor
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Congratulations and the Lord's Blessing Upon You, Class of /964
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BEREA BAPTIST CHURCH
250 West St., Berea, Ohio Earl V. Willetts, Pastor
You Are Cordially Invited to Attend Our:
NURSERY Bible School at
FACILITIES Morning Worship at
Youth Hour at
Evening Worship at
and Wednesday Prayer Meeting at 7:30 P.M.
In Fellowship with the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches
9:30 A.M. AMPLE
10:30 A.M. PARKING
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
Sunday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday
HADDON HEIGHTS
BAPTIST CHURCH
THIRD AND STATION AVENUES
HADDON HEIGHTS, NEW JERSEY
"Holding Forth the Word of Life"
REV. KENNETH W. MASTELLER, Pastor
LAURENCE E. SMITH, Minister of Christian Education
— Weekly Schedule of Events —
9:45 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
7:45 P.M.
7:45 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
— Bible School (Departmentalized and Graded for All)
— Morning Worship Service
— Six Thriving Youth Groups Convene
— Gospel Service
— Visitation Program
— Prayer Meetings (Youth and Adults)
— Fun Night for Youth
ALL DAY RECREATION PROGRAM IN RECREATION ROOM
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BAPTIST CHURCH
East Washington & Center Streets
Ashland, Ohio
"Winning and Building
for Christ"
Congratulations to the
Class of '64
FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH
Anderson Park Hackensack,
JOSEPH M. STOWELL M.A.,
D.D., Pastor
CHARLES S. WILKES, M.S.,
Minister of Music
WARREN E. SIMMONS, B.R.E.,
Christian Ed. Director
Lawrence G. Fetzer, Th.M.,
Youth Director
"We Believe in Cedarville's Ministry"
MEMORIAL
Sincere Congratulations
and
Best Wishes To The
Senior Class of '64
BAPTIST CHURCH
201 South Main Street
Verona, Wisconsin
Rev. R. D. Matthews, Pastor
Rev. Don Moore, Associate Pastor
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ELECTRIC CO.
Cleveland 14, Ohio
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NOW!
ENJOY THE FINEST
in Dairy Products.. . Produced
in Springfield's Most Modern Self-Serve
Home-Owned Dairy!
Fruit Punch
Orange Drink
Chocolate Milk
Ice Cream For All Occasions
OER1)ALE
DAIRY
Individual Party Slices
Nut Rolls
Anniversary Cakes
CORNER SELMA ROAD AND OAK STREET
OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. till 9 P.M. PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE
PP)
HOAK'S GREENHOUSE
Greenhouses and Nursery
Fairborn, Ohio
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phone 87-8621 or 87-8453
"JAMES" REXALL STORE
Cedarville, Ohio
42 N. Main
Phone: 766-1771
CEDAR VILLE
FEED & GRAIN
Grain, Feed, Seed, Coal, Salt
Wool, Fertilizer,
Builders' Supplies and Fencing
Cedarville, Ohio
Phone: 766-2021
Compliments of
CEDARVILLE HARDWARE
Progressive Hardware Service
Cedarville, Ohio
Phone 766-1941
YOUR GE APPLIANCE DEALER
BEAL'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
Gift Items
Clothing and Shoes
S. Main
Phone 766-5362
Cedarville, Ohio
RANDALL & STORMONT
INC.
Purina Chows And Health Aids
Phone 766-1031
Cedarville, Ohio
CEDAR VILLE
LUMBER CO.
"One Stop Building Center"
32 East Street
Cedarville, Ohio Phone 766-2611
LEACH QUICK WASH
24-Hour Self-Service
Cedarville, Ohio
E. Xenia Street Behind Firehouse
Phone 766-5186
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Congratulations
CEDAR
COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE
to the Class of '64
VILLE
RECO
SPORTING GOODS
AND
GIFT STORE
Uniforms
Jackets
Sweaters
Sports Equipment
Come in and Browse Around
Student Supply Center 113 E. High St. Springfield, Ohio
Bernice Mick, Manager Phone 323-9341
THE CRITERION BIG WHEEL
RESTAURANT
Xenia, Ohio
MEN'S CLOTHING AND N. Main
FURNISHINGS Cedarville, Ohio
VARSITY TOWN — ARROW — Phone: 766-5220
MacGREGOR — FREEMAN —
PALM BEACH — STETSON "Enjoy Your Food in the Rustic
Atmosphere Of the BIG WHEEL"
Pizza Menu
13- 9-
Lge. Small
Stop in and have lunch with
us.
Cheese 1.50 .75 CHAPLIN CLEANERS
Sausage 1.75 .90
Mushroom 1.75 .90
Pepperoni 1.90 1.00 THE I-T PIZZA
Anchovy 1.75 .90
Laundry Service
Olive 2.00 1.00 Cleaning
Hamburger 1.75 .90
Ham (Diced) 2.00 1.00 Hours Daily 11 — 1:00 A.M.
Shoe Repair
Sausage &
Mushroom 2.00 1.05
Sausage &
Except Sat. till 2 A.M.,
Sun. 12 to 12
Phone 766-3871
Pepperoni 2.15 1.15 Wed. 5:00 to 1:00 A.M.
Cedarville, Ohio
Sausage. Mushroom
& Pepperoni 2.40 1.25 DR. 2-3587
I-T Special 2.65 1.35
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CEDAR VILLE
SUPER VALU
MEATS
PRODUCE GROCERIES
Phone 766-1201
Cedarville, Ohio
DINNEN'S
SOHIO SERVICE
BATTERIES
LUBRICATION
WRECKER SERVICE
Myron Dinnen, Proprietor
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1964
FROM THE
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
FOOD SERVICE
COMPLIMENTS OF
MORRIS BEAN
AND COMPANY
Yellow Springs, Ohio Cedarville, Ohio
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Cause me to know the
way wherein I should, walk.
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MIAMI DEPOSIT BANK
FULL BANKING SERVICES
Two Offices Located at
Cedarville, Ohio
and
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Member of the
Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
"COMPLIMENTS OF
OLAN MILLS
Your Yearbook Photographer"
I 9()
XENIA GAZETTE
"Growing With All Green County"
XENIA OFFICE SUPPLY
61 Greene Street
372-2381
BAND BOX MUSIC STORE
57 West Main Street
Xenia — Fairborn
MONTGOMERY WARD
81 East Main Street
Complete Department Store
ROGERS JEWELRY
44 S. Detroit Street
DR. 2-7681
EICHMANS APPLIANCE
82 West Main Street
Xenia, Ohio
NILSON-BONE — FLORISTS
68 West Main Street
DR. 2-4211
JAMES SUPER MARKET
52 East Market Street
Xenia, Ohio
CEDARCLIFF BEAUTY SALON
19 South Main Street
Cedarville, Ohio
CHICK'S BARBERSHOP
Cedarville, Ohio
DEL `ABAR HARDWARE
"The Hardware Center of Xenia"
46 S. Detroit Street
Xenia, Ohio
MODERN SHOE REPAIR SHOP
"Get Acquainted With Us"
53 W. Main — Xenia, Ohio
EHRHART SPORTS CENTER
64 W. Main Street, Xenia
DR 2-2301
CHERRY'S FURNISHINGS
56 W. Main Street, Xenia
372-3579
Congratulations to
the Class of '64
MAIN AUTO SUPPLY
44 West Main Street
"Everything For The Car and Home"
CAMERA SHOP
34 West Main Street
372-1469
BLACK'S FURNITURE
"For Furniture New"
Northeast on Rt. 42
SEIFERT SOHIO STATION
Detroit and Market Sts.
Xenia, Ohio
STROBRIDGE AUTO BODY
25 Church Street
Cedarville, Ohio
CORNER PHARMACY
Main and Detroit
"Three Decades of Service"
TIFFANY JEWELRY STORE
20 South Detroit Street
Xenia, Ohio
DAUM AND SON
114 S. Detroit Street
372-5231
RAY COX INSURANCE
37 S. Detroit — Gazette Bldg.
Xenia — 372-2-7666
THE CARD SHOP
Hallmark Cards and Gifts
17 East Main Street
CENTRAL BARBER SHOP
57 East Main Street
Gary — Phil
BRAUN'S JEWELER'S
Registered Jeweler
Xenia, Ohio
HOME FURNITURE
84 East Main Street
Xenia, Ohio
McVAY'S STORE, INC.
Paint — Wallpaper — Gifts
33 E. Main, Xenia, Ohio
RICH JEWELRY STORE
10 N. Detroit Street
372-6251
FAMOUS AUTO SUPPLY
Sporting Goods
372-4071 — 47 W. Main
SINGER'S
31 Greene Street
Xenia, Ohio
Litt Brothers
25 East Main Street
Xenia, Ohio
DONGES DRUG STORE
58 South Detroit
Xenia, Ohio
GEYERS RESTAURANT
37 West Main Street
Xenia, Ohio
LEWIS T.V.
641 North Main
Cedarville, Ohio
ADAIR'S FINE FURNITURE
Xenia, Ohio
"Worth A Trip To Xenia"
J. C. PENNEY COMPANY
Department Store
Xenia, Ohio
ST. CLAIR'S CYCLING SERVICE
Rentals and Sales
766-4361 — Cedarville, 0.
SMITH'S BAKERY
"The Man Who Kneads The Dough"
78 W. Main — Xenia, 0.
DUTCH OVEN BAKERY
60 North Detroit Street
Xenia, Ohio
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
49 Xenia Avenue
Cedarville, Ohio
CEDAR VILLE FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSN.
Cedarville, Ohio
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CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST
CHURCH
35 Oakland Park Avenue
Columbus 14, Ohio
Founded on THE WORD of GOD
Grounded in THE WORD of GOD
Bounded in THE WORD of GOD
"CLINTONVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH CONGRATULATES CEDAR VILLE GRADUATES AND
COMMENDS CEDAR VILLE COLLEGE TO ONE AND ALL."
Glenn H. Davis, Pastor
PENFIELD
JUNCTION
BAPTIST CHURCH
5046 Broadway
Lorain, Ohio
Norman E. Hoag, Pastor
9:30 AM
10:30 AM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
 Sunday School
Morning Worship
Beginner Church
Primary Church
 Youth Groups
Evening Service
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
OUR STUDENTS ATTENDING
CEDAR VILLE
Margaret Katherine Mansfield
Daniel Cain
IRVIN DAIRY ISLE
North Main Street Cedarville, Ohio
ICE CREAM SOFT DRINKS
SANDWICHES CANDY
SODAS SUNDAES
SHAKES
Congratulations
To The Class
of '64
THE MIRACLE STAFF
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Congratulations To The Class of
1964
Welcome To
The ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
PRESIDENT 
 
Don Sewell Executive Secretary 
 Dale Thomson
Vice President 
 James Johnson Treasurer 
 
Stuart Chaffe
GRANDVIEW PARK
BAPTIST CHURCH
1701 East 33rd Street
Des Moines 17, Iowa
David Nettleton, Pastor
You Are Always Welcome at the
Grandview Park Baptist Church
Congratulations to the Graduating
Class of 1964 from all of us at
Grandview.
Congratulations
To the Class
of '64
From a Friend
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THE ROAD NOT TAKEN
Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,
And sorry I could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as I could
To where it bent in the undergrowth;
Then took the other, as just as fair,
And having perhaps the better claim,
Because it was grassy and wanted wear;
Though as for that the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,
And both that morning equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh, I kept the first for another day!
...-Yet knowing how way leads on to way,
I doubted if I should ever come back.
I shall be telling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence:
Two roads diverged in a wood, and I—
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference.
••••••••
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INTER-COLLEGIATE PRESS
Kansas City — Winnipeg
Yearbooks — Yearbook Covers
Diplomas — Graduation Announcements
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